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Herehant Tailor, Hatter and ffies’s ftmrislMr.
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ZEBROlliS.
Cr*s* B«tw**n * i t br* 
And * Hors*.
Eitinn minister *t Washing 
Iraished to the bureau «i 
lutry some interesting ract*
I he call* ,‘*ebrokU"~-t *>., 
tween the zebra and horse 
lefaeins bred by Baron <u- 
Ihta plantation in the state 
leiro. It. appear* that the 
ttCBe experiments I* to pro. 
ger and handeomer hybrid 
mule, and one which, as 
results already obtained, 
sluablc animal. The Baton 
at the zebrold will prove of 
bmie Importance, and that 
f fact, the mule of the twon. 
hr, supplanting the humble' 
kerous offspring of the ass 
■re.
ton imported hi* aelwis 
to expressly for this , pur- 
pe says of the hybrids pro- 
J they are very sprightly, 
Itoo same time gentle and
< Young Zebtoid.) 
have extraordinary imiscu.- 
Jth. Their size, shape, pace 
Ittion depend npon the dam, 
Vy may be bred at win for 
or for heavy or light draft, 
necessary to select mare*
J the qpalftiea desired, 
ling wita mare* of the heavy : 
p or Suffolks give* Sebrolda 
krge and . very strong, while ■ 
Ih Arabs and Noiwsft* pro- 
jsll and shader zebroids, 
and suitable for work that 
JiilckneRS, H The hybrid* are 
■thed than mute*, and they 
k. And, though when* first 
bey have an inclination to 
teive thts up when they find 
Is no intention to hurt them, 
ion's stud of Zebra* is dc- 
I the Transvaal, where a t the 
pe these striped relatives of 
Ire being employed to a tun* 
extent a* beasts of burden 
ally for coach teams. Fre­
er are driven four-in-hand 
wheeled Cape cart*. They 
purchased in Pretoria or 
urg for ISO to *150 each,Iiumu0i|iv4en '
cORAGE CROPS.
Can Be Used At * Bssidsd 
Profit.
er* on small or moderately 
Mag* who keep live stock 
grow forage crop* la ad» 
phelr gras* pasture*, since 
eh reduce the area required 
er. Asa 
,■ these 
ss favorable maHtte— tor 
, is pastuieaand vtoe versa, 
■raters generally who live 
H lands give that attantkm 
lag of this class of tovage 
A they naght to. from the 
i  of self iutereef. oo limit 
. to the poealble tnermee 
Ik and live stock p rd M i, 
ally will thi* fa* true when ; 
►hat attentioo alio to the 
soiling sad fodder wftteh 
pane* demand*, m those 
( day* that are drawls* 
ttroductio* la these Mae* 
i obtained from the eamlt 
! astonish many of the far- 
•V- And the la mono* will 
Jiy to the goaatitg than to 
I of the product, hseaaes of 
t character of the toed tor- 
'mm of ite asaosamMeaenc 
. of It* absadaoo*.
Ifly l i t  she** mm ho g*ft 
[the elec!** day* «f Agrli 
jig day* of Novmhmr «a m  
t forage, a* ha* tmmi d*a» 
Mmm l r«i varsity —ysH- 
the pocciMlttte* hi Bee 
tkm tight sy w tti a  pmnP
•aad or graval «y * mlx-
f*». that the In 
fertillimd. th*
teat tea 
(tea tea* *r 
from _ 
the gvowtag 
' foray*
\ yrodaettea
M ia
reach*
ttm
» \b<v,
r - I
COGITATIONS
The Beak Satfer *fce W*» Pa*ted‘r ‘Th*
A, smart young lady oo$o went into 
a book store to buy some *books. The 
young man wiu» kept the store was a 
vast smart young man, ‘wht* ’ knew 
negrly every thing that fwss worth 
t knowing. • He wbre'S double breasted 
watch chsiu and had hi* hsir out 
pompadour. , 1
The youug ludy was a school 
[teacher aud her grammar was fault* 
[ less. Each of her pupils got a prise 
[nt the end of each geek wherein they 
|had used no slang. - 
'“tlhemidto theclerli^ t - 
sHavc yon any bf t*corge Elliott** 
»books?” :
*‘No» we have none of bis books, 
fljut we have some of Adam Bede’s 
' works.”
The school teacher fell through the 
[floor and two doctors worked several 
sours before she came to.
THE VROpIOAl, SON.
Now there was a  certain man Who 
-e^ded over against Sockum Ridge,
Iwhn hsd two sons.
1 The younger sou , rand, th* daily 
Ipapers, so one day he got together hf*
1 (tore clothes and said to his lather:
‘Give roe now the portion that be* 
eth to me aud I  will skate. 1 
been tttod of thi* %»weh evett 
funto more than nig week*.”
His father gave him * portion,which 
disted of a  brush forty and a team 
jf  scrubby oxen.
But the son who had been out with 
[the boy* on many * lark, said unto 
ii* companions: “I  will fool the old 
* trip, I  wilt sell this stuff and 
[pull roy freight just Hie same,”
And it was so.
And be made a tele and sold off all 
[his goods *nd chattel*, *ud shook the 
[dust from off hi* feet, and bounced 
[the fla t freight that Caine through the 
[town find rode out is  blind baggage.
He travelled even yet forty day*
[aad forty nights, and when he awoke,
[be wasia Oklahoma.
Ha gat himaeif *p aad went over 
[against a  lunch counter and ate nearly 
[everything they had in the shop.
H# paid tor it out of tha money 
[hi* lather gave him. And he started i t  .
[out to me the town. racom pd-lu t^vsm t. man,'
Aad behold .% fe£g9--ja«4 " wl! J 1*
And it wa*e>.
He, theivforo, straightway sent out 
the hiro 1 m m to go ami kill a calf, 
even the fattest one of the bunch.
And as the son came down jthe 
piko o« htsjautomobile, the other son 
who.had stayed at home with his pa 
was plowing tn the enst eighty, t . -
He wist not whai; was the cause of 
all the tumult. Ho he unhitciied his 
muley oxen end came to the houses s* 
it was almost time to turn outauy* 
Way. '
When he approached, he beheld n 
great multitude, for in those days a 
great deal more ado was made over u 
politician than over many wise and 
good men.
He approached his father with the 
air of a- favorite son and '  said: 
“ Father, what mCaneth all Uds com­
motion?” . And. he was told that it 
Was, the homecoming of a great "man 
who had been elected -to the legisla­
ture, even his elder brother.
And when ho saw it he was exceed­
ing wroth, and chewed the rag n good 
deal. He remarked in a tone that 
could be heard - clear down in the 
bottom pasture: “ Have I  not (wiled 
day by day and obeyed every wish of 
my father: and have I ' not went to 
Sunday school regularly,” he tusked 
'ultgttmumttcally, but earnestlye 
. “And no such furee was ever mode 
over me.” Ami yet ye wist not what 
to do,
Just' thaii {h* M*mh*r IWmw th»
fiN jiro  and toe weeping ana jpsawT-
lug of teeth of, (he good soon whs 
drowned out by the huzzas and shout* 
of the multitude.
So in'due time the great -barbecue 
was prepared and the great throng ate 
much and called on the prodigal son 
for a speech; He spake uuto the 
gathered multitude words' of great 
wisdom concerning the protective 
tariff and the reform of (he currency, 
and about the glory of standing by 
th*4ag;
And the more they cheered, the 
madder the gootj^son waxed.
And he forgot not also to work in a 
little advertising for the land ever 
■gainst Oklahoma.
When the great multitude was 
tilled, they gave him a vote of thanks 
for having become such a great man, 
and the man down on the bottom 
lands, who** watermelon* the prodigal 
•on had stolen, was glad to be so much
: wwe sivtwtbin willing to ahow unto 
him that town When ha had aM» 
tha town over against Oklahoma, he! 
fated that he had spent hi* substance 
In riotona living.
When he found that he was dead 
broke, ho wot not what to do, go he 
rwoembered his habii of rending the 
papain, an ho read tho adverttaaments 
and ran aero** a amn who wanted to 
hire a  band. He bunted him Up and 
tha man liked his looks, therefor* he 
hind b in  a t many shekels of silver 
per mouth aad set him to work on
He larded cattle ««d soon proved 
: himself himself Mteh a hustler that he 
had drive* in am t #f th* cattle be* 
[ktegteffto the Philistines.
Aad th# man who m p h f r i  him 
Ifeumi that it  would he hitter to hair* 
[U akiathe tiimily, so he married ante 
[hlas Ms daughter, who was just thirty* 
that spring, and h«i always •#« 
she didn’t want to get mtrritd, 
aba' prsflwrsi to ha an old taaid. 
Ha Mhwribrdtor tha aamity papal* 
H i said ha wnated 
a. Ha was ft liberal 
«f a  ■*•*•. When tha PopaHete 
■ paal gshfU M  telghtify In 
id, he got M f pnBttos aad wa*. 
to th* kfikdalwri 
nato Ms
good son is working the 
yoke of muley oxen even unto this 
day, which is about all be Is tit lor.
The mine this week were much 
needed and were appreciated. The 
rainfall laat year was fur below the 
average and as a result of this a great 
many of the wells in town were 
dried up and in many of the wells in 
the country, ponds and small streams 
used for watering stock there was a 
scarcity. People who have been dig* 
giagdown Into the ground report 
that after a depth of two or three feet 
the ground was as dry and hard as it 
was ever found in the dryest time in 
summer.
m m m  s to tty .
W I^L■ ■■■ IH
• i f  m
Mrs, Mary Hmith left this week 
tor Wludsnr, Onb, where she will 
vtait her daughter, lira, K. A, 
Adams,
The Notorious shoplifter whose 
vsry soot tl  Mack with theft*, made 
bar appeatwuee again, this week, itt 
mm of our dry go-id* store*. The 
p a te l IHil* clerk detected her i* the 
act of stoaftac a holt of calico, and 
caatpslUd bar |o sarrvadfr it, Thi* 
IndtirM**! baa virited ofir milliner 
•ad aha* •toes* twfore and i* an 
■teawgar . We hope on bar neat v!*k 
th* peoprtatora wilt apace aaithar 
tha* aoe t ypes** to bring her in 
to i te .
th a sh , Salate, lad,, myt.
GLEANINGS
Tram Our fadnapk- f t  Usderfreund
d^mtoteteltodU ea lhfi1 RliMAfihfcteetodB m*juE 'Jlknaai
Jasper fllw,
t ’’-. ,J. ■ y -.-' - ‘ r ;  j ■ j:. ■
Among the first to, put in tele* 
phonos were our Prenhytciiiin ami 
Methodist pastors. - J  figure it that 
this is to catch the trade of marryiug 
country couples who are too bashful 
to come to towu. But imw the toe 
will be collected is more than I can 
tell.—-Sentinel.
A Indy switched into oh r office the 
other day, alninmcit down a dollar 
and said: “ Yon may scratch me oft!” 
She turned on Iter heel and Was gone 
before* we could ask the whys or 
wherefores, or whether she wanted 
the job done with a curry comb or » 
corn cob.-—-Ripley Bee;
, Home of bur farmers believe tliiit 
the wheat which has not been uiiurul 
by the fly will be knocked out by the 
cold weather. So fat* the wheat has 
been entirely exposed, (»ml mauy » 
field looks the worse for it and will 
probably lie plowed upiu (lie spring. 
H whent could be sown later in this 
country it would get along better, „It 
would at least eeca|m the. attacks of 
the dy*- -South Charleston Seutiiiel..
 ^ *** ;- -
Mr ■ Ralph Fetors, superintendent 
of this division of the Pennsylvania 
lines was iu consultation ' with the 
county commissioners last week re­
garding Imaking an overhead, or un­
derground creasing of the Jamestown 
and New Jasper pikes at the railroad. 
The most feasible plan seems to he a 
tunnel under tite railroad at the Jas­
per creasing, uniting the two pikes 
from the head of Main street to that 
point nud then diverging. I t  might 
bo a slight inconvenieuce to the peo­
ple living on the Jamestown pike lie* 
tween the head of Mai a street and 
present crossing when they wish to go 
to Jnmeatown,but mauy lives would he 
saved and that is far more important. 
The railroad people are willing to 
stand two-thirds of the expense if the 
commissioners will do the remainder. 
There should be no more delay about 
this matter rfthan possible, nud the 
work should lie started in earnest iu 
the spring.-’Rcpubiicmi.
A good way to keep apples two or 
thrce'yoars is to do as follows: They 
should be wrapped in newspaper so 
as to keep out tho light ami air, but 
the newspaper must be one on which 
the subscription has been paid in ad­
vance, otherwise tho dampness result­
ing from the due on it will cause the 
fruit to spot!.- -Freemont Messenger.
. :V ’:
An organization is Iteing perfected 
among a certain number of German­
town’s young people, object of which 
is to investigate the phenomena of 
mind reading, For obvious reasons 
the names of the promoters are not 
made public but anyone interested, 
ou furnishing satisfactory proof of 
said interest, can obtain information 
by addressing Box p i  Germantown, 
O.-Germantown lleeord.
~ —-— “
An exchange speaks ol three of the 
moat stingy men on record. The 
first will not drink as much water as 
ha want* unite* it comes from hit 
neighbor’s well. The **«*nd forbid* 
hi* fetidly to write anything but •hart 
hand, as it is a wart* of ink to make 
large letter*. Th* third stop* ih* 
kwh to save the wear and tear of 
machinery. AH of th*m refuse to 
tnk* m  newspaper, on the ground that 
iiisMirh a terriM* eiralii on their 
apeetarte* to read.
If  yo*r phi so Med* lasing or r r  
l i i M l l l f t
• s y
Trolley ears m*k*i the trip from 
Cairn to the Pyramid* in fourteen
miuntte. y
. The'Carnegie peojdw-have recon 
sidered their determtMBlon to go into 
the prcEscd-stcel car httriutea
The AgricuHural department is 
striving to' produce ft wheat grain 
which will Ite proof'against “rust” 
drought aud cold.
Northern. cattle are made proof 
against the Texas |eVer’ by the in­
oculation of immune annuals. This 
has been demonstrated by the Agri­
cultural department. -
A midwinter mnskuwfou is prom 
ised,- Seeds have hern imported from 
Turkestan Tor this purpose, and 
furthermore it is said to thrive beet 
on the arid lands* of-the TVest, which 
are valueless tor anything else.
Water or gas pipes with insulated 
joiuts lmye been patented to preveut 
electrolysis, , :
By the-use of a Colorado n»a»V in- 
.veittion, - nn ironing ‘ hoard cun be 
used in qouuection JwUh an ordinary 
mble, A pair of swiugijig brackets 
,living pivoted on the table legs, with 
means for securing tliem ju un ex* 
tended position, when-the ijoard is to 
boused*. /
, Chsrle* E. Kline, a prisoner in the 
Ohio BtoteFeiiitontiajfy a t Colmnhns, 
is said to Imve discov*red a method of 
^ i r i f t i j k i t i i N f t t f  ftteel. The 
advantage of n steel etettofype over 
copper would not only the the diff­
erence between the price of copper 
and steel, but a  steel .electrotype 
Would outlast ft dozen or mor copper 
electrotypes, and would do fur better 
work,.
for Bible Header*.
The Bible Header gives tiie follow­
ing /information for the benefit of 
those who study the Bible:
-A day’s journey was about .twenty- 
three and one-fifth miles.
A Sabbath day’s journey was 
about nu Euglish mile.
Ezekiel’s reed was nearly 11 loot.
A cubit was nearly 22 indies. -
Hand’s breadth is equal to 3§- inches
A finger's breadth is eqiinl to about 
1 inch.
A shekel of silver was about 30c.
A shekel of gold, was 13.
A talent of silver was £533,30,
A talent of gold was #10,809.
A piece of silver, or a penny, was 
13c.
A farthing was 3ft
A mite was le?3 than a quarter of n 
cent.
A gerah was le
An ephah, or hath, contained 7 
gallons and 3 pint-’,
A bin wns 1 gallon aud 2 pints.
A firkin was 8§ gallons.
An omcr was fi pints.
A cab was 0 pints.
A GOVERNOR’S
Mention Is Advoceted by tie  Celmehs* 
; f t e i i l w t J  CowwwedW* Mw«.
The Columbus Frese-Fost has lieen 
agitating the question of ftn executive 
mansion for the governors of Ohio; 
nud is about to introduce a  lull into 
the legislature for such a building.
The residence is to cost not more 
limn #75,000 according' to this bill, 
and when completed will lie of great 
credit aud value to the State. It also 
provides that commissioners be ap­
pointed by the governor, who .wiil. uot 
receive any salary, but will be. allowed 
their expenses. This cominitte mny 
also have a  clerk who will be paid a 
salary, that they think would amply 
pay him for his time. 1 
I t is a disgrace to the great stale- of 
Ohio that the legislators have made 
n:> provision for a home for the rulers 
ol their state. The salary is not large 
euough to. rent and board, as they 
have to, as society often calls for very 
heavy expenses. I t is in this that no 
poor man could be governor, because 
lie could not keep up to the times on 
such .ft salary, and it falls on the 
wealthy citizens to become governors.
Hmce 1878, retiring governors have 
lieen recommeudiug such n course, 
hut our law-makers as » body, have 
so far not been able to see the needs 
hi such ft structure.
Tiie Frees-Post deserves great credit 
for the stand it has taken on this 
question, and the press of tiie Btato 
should come forth, and assist in this 
much needed improvement.
[ Facts and Fancies.
Take'
“Home rain must fall into every life,” 
no skies are always clear;
No eye hub sometimes has to feel the 
dampness of a tear;
No heart is always light and glad, no 
cup is ever sweet,
No life path always free from thorns 
that wound the toiling feet,
But when the cares seem heaviest 
then courage should lie shown, 
No angry clouds can be dispelled and 
scattered with a moan,
And when your; sun is cloaked from 
sight restrain the rising curse—* 
Just take your pill aud thank tho 
Lord it isn’t  any worse.
The man who dodges in affright when 
trouble lightnings flush,
Who .cringes like a  beaten pur be­
neath affliction’s lash,
Whose lips are pale with mule de­
spair, whose head is lowly bowed.
Whose timid spirit is * appalled
* rod,
at
f f fflON NOTES*
Miss Lida Elder, a graduate of 
music from Ccdatville college, leaves 
next Tuesday for Obetlin, where she 
will take ft course in advanced music,
Mr, H. It, Tavener was successful 
in getting his ice house full before the 
soft weather set in. Tho ice is of 
finest quality aiul about the best that 
has been put up for years.
The week 
served by the 
holding the meeting iu the daytime 
instead of the evenings,
Mr*. Hilda Wilson, after a pleas­
ant visit with London, O., friends,
every threatening cion 
Can never hope to breast the wave# 
on life’s tempestuous sea.
Can never hope to hold his place with 
men more bravo than he;
Ho, timid mortal, show your nerve, 
fight every reverse,
And, take your pill and thank the 
Lord it isn’t  anv worse,
Tho ipen who plant their feet upon 
the summit of success 
Arc they who never faltered when 
confronted hv distress - 
Who sanded’well the slipp’ry track, 
kept rigid upper lip,
And snickered in the face ot cate and 
never lost their grip,
Then courage take, ye faint of heart; 
the cloud* will p in  away,
# * -------  again upon
in poisoning such a dog a* Brutu*. a 
dog who always had ft plpuant wag 
ofthft tail for each and everyone. 
When one think* ot such foul deed#, 
it. almost stroke* on* lose faith in 
huro#uHy, and believe that the power 
of reason had .been given to the 
wrong animal. Anyway ff I  had my 
choice between the two, I  would 
rather be a dog like Brutus than the 
two legged scoundrel that pnt anend 
to his life. . . .
-•*** '
How few, very few, original people 
there- are in this world, people, who 
can-think of something hotirsly new- 
A few months ago Edwin Markham, 
hu unknown poet in California wrote 
a pocim entitled, “The Man With the 
Hoe.” This poem, oh account of its 
originality and merit, gained * 
national reputation. Since '(hen the 
papers bave been crowdcd'Wtth poems, 
copied after, this one.-. The Man with 
almost, every implement under the 
sun, has been lauded and praised, 
In one of our exchange* we find * 
poem entitled, “ The Man With the 
Dough.” From this subject, the long 
list jo ust smOlyHbe near its end.
Were it - not in a solemn, ser­
vice, it would be amusing . Dome- 
times-to hear the effected- voice which 
some people, use in reading-the Bible’ 
or in qjleriug prayer* Some people 
seem to think that the Almighty must 
be addressed in ft tone of voice alto­
gether different from that used in 
addressing mortals^ Tha, story goaft 
that a Scotch lad - was reading the 
newspaper with this twang, when his 
mother stopped him with these words, 
“You scoundrel, how dare you read 
the newspaper with the Bible twang.”
, *** ’
Names of papers are often of var­
ious natures, and some very peculiar 
in sound. The following information 
waB taken from a Missouri Exchange: 
“Dr. 8. Jerome Johuson has been 
succeeded by J* Shannon Mouutjoy 
ns editor of the Columbia Daily 
Hornet.. As both gentlemen part 
their hair in the middle, the (!, Daily 
Hornet is notapttolose its stinger.”
Horace Greeley wrote an exe­
crable hand. He - once dismissed an 
employe by letter, and afterward 
(bund that the man had termed his 
letter of dismissal, one of recommen 
dation, and the third party, unable to 
decipher it, believed it to be * rec­
ommendation, and took the man in 
his employ.
l> tfe
Ihfter leave nay footprints on the 
sands of time than have them look as 
if you were walking backward.
Mi*
HOTEL COMBINE.
Th* Sutter*, CMtttsd**, p i  m  totes
; A new company was incorporated 
at Columbus, Thursday, with ft cap­
italization of #300,000, under the 
Uame of “The Columbus Hfetel Com­
pany,” In this i t  means that the 
three prineipl* hotel* in the city 
will be under one management. Tho 
hotels Neil, Chittenden and Houtbera 
will become combined to cut down 
runuing expense*, and still retain the , 
present standard of accommodations.
f t  has been stated that the Chitten­
den, and Neil made #40,000 last year, 
while the Southern lost something 
like #10,000.
The ice plant of the Chilton*** It 
o furnish ice for the three hotel*. 
The electric light plant of the Senth- 
cm and Ghittenden are expected to 1 
'Ornish light fo r . the Neil, The 
Southern will do the laundtying far 
he hotels, which approximately will 
roa saving for the Chittendastftftd 
Neil t ,  the amount of nearly #500 
»er year, AH the menu cards need 
Will be printed on the press a t the 
Chittenden. I t  is expected that the 
(Hie Stewart will save 3Q.000 anuuftUy 
n the purchase* and the handling of , 
lelp about the hotels. Should onwof 
the houses have * big rush the help- • 
tom one of the other twee will amist 
the regular **»ployee,
W . 8* Salter will be gcueral mana­
ger of the new company, with three 
assistants, who will be held responti- 
>le for the successful operation of 
their respective houses.
South Carolina has a new income 
ax law applying to all incomes «f 
#2500 or more. The returns from the 
collection of this tax are now all In, 
and show that the people of South 
Carolina arc iu au astonishing state of 
poverty. Some seventeen counties 
report no collection* at *11. Many 
other counties make return of from 
#16 t o  #90.
nt  rt»v Tho sunbeams of stieeeroo L p ift^ rjft being ^  piltImV,u j(lw;
lVesbyterune, who are &  >f0l!lUp w| |r *r
your every word ft nurse,
But "take your pill and thank the 
. Lord it ien’t any worse.
, , • Holer ted.
„ *A*
v T /v
twlW w¥ Wl.
has returned to her home, j|
,t,*« i ) , M k .«-! «M. n a r i i tm i  It - . . ,  m " t
In III. -l.ij.ynrl. „f »ftin.v.U .£6 h-«r,l,
Ghhoicn jlast Monday th*t Brutus, Mr, Beva
r  * „ . -rid** Andrew* noble dog had met
Mr, Frank Knott, ft former ( lift** |death at the hand* of * petomrr*
*" .................  ' ** The le**Ml*at can !** said of th#
pertoti who oomndtted !h* dee*l w
that h* tea mitrdarernf th* dsepeet 
dy*. Now, d ids are dog* ia thb 
Iowa tte t a parma. might h* jurtHted 
I* potereiag, «n«id('
boy. w«* Hreuhiting among his old 
tim* friend* here tort Thursday, Mr, 
Knott b  * prominent srtlrt located in 
New York d tv . Mr. 3m, U tlh , 
of Springtirld ac*oiop*»ied him,
fititil
Never £did a conquering hero, re* 
turn from tho battle field of many 
triumphs receive a more royal wel­
come to his native land then did Gov. 
Buehnell last evening,' when the citi­
zenship, irrespective of race, wealth 
or party affiliation, gathered a t the 
Council Chamber to do him honor. 
His words to the committee; **I 
would like to take every eittten of 
Springfield by the hand,” proved al­
most a prophesy, and it is estimated 
that at least 2,000 took him hy the 
hand.
The Committee on decoraliont cer­
tainly did honor to itself, as the rooms 
were thost fittingly decorated flag* 
wcreevBpywher*,-. One hug* banner 
dropped its ffttriotic fold* behind * 
canopy under which the Governor 
stood, while the hug* st ripes, embtema 
in themrelvcs of the spirit of th* oc­
casion, wmred to The vaulted eeiiing 
in triumph.
Many of the nut-nf town giMrta 
were prerent, G«.v*rnor Naab aodi 
Hiacy B, Babkin, of South Charfoa- 
ton, wsreamaagth* party.
Many spa>*b<* ware * * h  both by 
tnml sndtHiteid* parti**. ti«T*m«r 
Naab making tte  dw iaf addrem i t  
R;#0 o’slaek Thursday morning. 
Bp*t»g#*fd fins.
—From now on I  will aril Bob** 
and Blankets at greatly reduced 
prices, In fact I  will sell them at 
prices to merely cover th* cost and 
carriage. This is not an advertising 
dodge, but th* (act is I  am needing 
money very badly, hence this propo- 
ition.- I) orn, the Harness Man.
—New crep canned Apple?, Com 
and Tomatoes, a t Gray’s.
SterelH ii Sss* K Schert,
Since Willie goes to school the days 
Are always full of peace,
And in a hundred little ways 
The cares of life decrease;
The halls are littered up no more 
With blocks and top# and trap#;
No marbles lie upon the floor,
But are we happier than before?- - 
Ah, well, perhaps- perhaps!
Since Willie goe* to school the cat 
Lies dozing in her nook;
There are no ctattling screeches that 
Make a!! the neighbors look;
Hi* ydaythinM are all piled away,
No boeka bwtrew the doer,
But I  have found a hair to day, 
D ir e c te d ,  g in n in g  and greyy 
That hid itself before.
Since Willie goes to nchoril t  hear 
No pounding on th* stair*,
Nor am I  called to hrip my dear 
Make hone* of the chain;
A ***** o f ***** pervadr* th* at*** 
A*d l  may ba a feU 
To shed th* t**rs that rtreak my fa*. 
But n hoy k  in my hsfey’s ( f a ,
Since Willie got* to * hool.
- 'S. K. Kksr.
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Grass In Ala apnoo
" Amorims* a to »  §m i of AgMiUK
mm Sflk 'til^ H.^fifififi hrm rwmmmm, qpn* ii^ R^np^Pp ^ n^ n^ini rbp wri^r
fiosiih jU rtm  war.
rjt |Mg| nr k | •'WiMfcl^in nulmh** 
*ki^ IFlWB wlnWW^I A ^ C^QN|M^(tttll|ill(MP 
vm IimmM  0*t by red-eye; now it It
, ■WKktut amfialay  »nytllnt |N^ 
aouot itmay be remarked that Con­
gress reeumed work with ,*t, sort of 
liters jig  IlltltlUBfll*’ * ’ ;
Mr, Dooley my* that only arm mm 
figbtiu the open. Nations, be think*, 
fight froaa behind hedge* «J»d bould­
ers, Mr* Dooley ha* good muse.
Porto Rioo he* mflerod enough 
font its annexatloni^to the Halted 
titate*. Congreoi should aeve it from 
farther b*rth a* quickly aapoaaibte.
!> '■' ‘ ' * w i •<> v '(1
It is announced that the revenue* 
of Greet Britain are inorewdhg, A 
Very targe increase wilt be necessary 
to meet the heavy expense* of the
War." \  \ ■ * ’
Mr*. Eddy ha* been forced to write 
, to her admirer* begging them not to 
toad tier more than three jackets aa 
Mew Year gift*. Christian Scienoe 
want dead y e i
th e question of Mr; Quay'* ad* 
miarion to the Senate is purely a eon* 
•titatteual one, not in the lesst de* 
'■ poodoaf. ■. on whether Mr, Quay f* n 
good man or not, ,'
The big Chicago drainage canal is 
now open* Thi* fa all right,for Chi 
eafie, hut how about the town* that 
get thrir auppty from the rivem coil- 
tv urinated by it.
The country iidedhtely tired of the 
AMMpMNi*BehIey controversy and wilt 
•unwelcome an efibrt to revive it nor 
-.lug rolKag combination to pro* 
amteheth ofitoer*.
# The Boers also hare yellow journals, 
am* o f which declare* that British 
aridier* attacked an ambulance UHd 
tore the red eft** firom the bat* and 
alaeve* of the attendant*.
The yellow uewspapert which fried: 
m  hard to arrange t  wholmale killing 
In oumwetion withtheXuntuoky rise* 
tfam, are now trying tbeir hand on 
the Kentucky legislature.
Tha pretest to Great Britain in con­
nection with the fiour ssisurssihoWs 
that the eouitry’e  honor will not 
tnfihr aa long a* John Hay is at the 
bend of the State Department.
An Alabama man i* Suing the Ml** 
pnpk eompaay bsesum its delay in 
tm r u ing a messtge loet him hi* 
bride. Perhaps aosseday in the futar*. 
the man who got her may aim cue.
Nervt and audacity compel ndmira- 
•den, even when exhibited by our 
The Filipino officer who 
t hit* Manila to try to mile B riel 
•g th# native* had plenty Of both.
I*. waaeinr Haant k  getting tooritiv* 
and my* that the newspapers do not
■ m  wfin wim pfopif in|pi#in Wwt*
Imps that ht mt but the eenetor innet
hair It along with many diwlnguiahed
dhfi^K riHhMtfn a ^^^ f^ifi
1 whh, or open. Am*ri*i i  sympathy 
Aw either e f  the helfigiiwnt* in the
vr^ u^  aaml^f liettei  ^Ihe
awry eerrini; they m i haadliag pelit*
lm» firnad an 
> hi the Mew York Sun and 
i wrklee to the editor *»mpftr**wt~ 
it ^ wwi^ ir^ bnt^ t^ i, not 
a* ae the Amt that the inn
la la
. . j ,, .
IjHKt wMm flhap mo In e^tSrity.
AM
M riM i
flJK 4§n i
Snwatt than ean ataed of that now.
■ - - Then* who hare arid thti rim JBoew
iM A M a saoMthlajriuuUt A L n  Jkw  L iK iH m *  a m u lWww ImWpM^^Wr wem® wPm
pfimenlief themeeenandeiinakabf 
ptnm pwMHng, let* the Brithh camp 
nt Indymith, kwtweek, ■ ■
The chief *m*a till o f euooem fbrn 
vonaw man ie what the vaat maioritv
of young men think about the tenet 
«-*tbntk , good health 'mid * found, 
eenetitutfoe, H a t ie the fimt thing! 
nothing precede* it. In the betde 
fer*noo*e^ tint ahould be a 'young' 
niNmkirat thoe^t: not hh nmtHhht 
perhw work; hutbiabeelth, T&atli 
the' berim the oornemtene of nit. 
AMfitiae oantwt bring heeith, but 
health may, and generally doe*, 
develop abitity. ~  January Ladlef 
Pome Journal. f
It hae been demonetrated repeatedly 
in. every atate in the Union and in 
many foreign ootwine* that Chem* 
bertain’s Cough Bemedy ie a certain 
preveatitive end cure for .croup. It 
bu  become the univerml remedy for 
that diaeaae. M. V. Fwber of Lib­
erty, W. Va., only repeat* what ha* 
faeen said around the globe when he 
Write*: “I  Lave used Chamberlain** 
Cough Kewedy in my family for eev* 
era! year* and alsray* with |perfeet 
auccew. We believe that it ianotonly 
the bebt cough remedy, but that it in 
a eure cure fi>r cronp. It hue eeved 
the tivee of our children a number of 
time?.” Tbi* remedy t* for aefe by 
C.1 M. Ridgway, druggist.
Yesterday was the Greek Mew 
Year and tbe day Wes celebrated in a 
fitting manner by the race. Their 
Mew Year i* known naShamn Mew 
Etto. The happy ommwoo commem­
orated with feaeting and merry-mak­
ing, ahd all work is suspended for 
that day,
EartsgsOwlSmMiOlwelethii'elB*** ‘. ■ leari*.-
. Manager Martini, of thn Pierson 
drug Sore, informs u* tkat he is hav­
ing n gnmt run on Chambsriain’* 
Cough Bemedy, H e arils five bottles 
of that medicine to one of any other 
kind, and it gives great satisfaction. 
In tkefe days of la grippe there ie 
nothing like CbamberlaiVs Cough 
Bemedy t* atop the cough, heal up 
the core thrust and lung* and give 
triltf within a very short time. The 
Mdee are growing* and all who try it 
are pleased with Us prompt action.— 
South ChiOsgo Dally Calumet. For 
sale by C. M, Ridgway, druggist.
tee  NemArsU vesva ape,
John Adfmewas Fresideat.
- The mat of goverament wae re­
moved from Philadsiphie to Washlag* 
ton.
War with Fmnee win imminent, 
but wae averted.
LoutsieHn extended from Caned* 
to Mexico, and from the MlwWppi 
to the Rockies,
Florida was under Spanish do* 
minion, %
The Hudson River had yet to «ee 
that fkmone first acenmhoftt,
- Our greet kkei was* under Brilein’s 
ocwtrol,
Slaves were imported frow A fries,
There wasn't atafirosd in our land,
Ditto telegraph.
Ditto cable.
Ditto eleetri* lighter 'Twas y« tal­
low dip that fiourished.1
In fimt, t# m*k« a lee* etefy short,' 
HmayiMwaU he arid that -tweaW 
to&m mmA loluMr to tM  IImi |U bmammapp i m w  e * * w  » m w
they had not ttM theeathsy bed.
J . I, Bevry, Logaateu, Fa,, writee, 
I «nt wilUag to tak* my oath that I  
wae eared of y wsioete eetbri? by 
the am «f One Mluete U^wgh (hire 
after dooton leitedt Itateneuradmy 
ebttdrM of whooping sough,” Qaiehly 
ndisve* and earns eeagb* arid*, 
erwip, grippe aad threat ead laag
I.... bln flttif in  ell T li If Mothem
endnrnR. lldgway A Co., droggkii,
ami Tin «
If, Y, Tmris, Ageat 8o»Umri.M,
M, Mofiae, G*., writes, l  ean net m f
Mu^m ta* w[^ Aw| gjf!PMV MMinHw a | jpVmPw "Ml wJPWfil <PMBfiVlV
Cough Case. la  my mm H washed
la lie  Haded 
j—rood, tftef 
teea* r i f iM
S S C wKS' f
Caw
lei
wdh tha
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f  f  t
It Isn't always the prsdlsst earring 
kailh that ante the had.
t  f  t
Mfli^ ni s: gte^l lisisst t:n
him, he geaerally lets kis hsard grow*
t t t
Every men tMeh* that oaly tbess 
whom he owe* want to ssitle.
f t  t  .
It is aot the gsaurieet maeMaist 
who ietha'bste'Weriaaam--
t t t
Borne women think the way to eoon* 
omiae Is by making garmenta out of 
something aet intended for that pur­
pose.
t t t
A  cigar never tastes: its best till it 
gate Veal short.
i ' 1 1 1  ^ '
Hang bed. grate**** it ^ hereditary 
and- runs in families.
. t t t .
When a girl gets u.regular beau, 
the dressmaker gets a regular cus­
tomer,
; ’l’'' / - t t t
We notice that it is not the lawyer
Who gets up earliest who has the 
most business,
" t  t  t
. Whenever a popular work is writ­
ten, somebody find* that it  is plagiar­
ised..
> I f f
Every fast walker is not a hustler.
t t t
We wonder why uo poor book is 
ever accused of being plagiarised?
• t  t t
Whenever a boy get* to wearing 
hie girl** picture on hi* coat lapel, 
they ought either to get married or be 
spanked#
t t t
I f We could only collect the inter­
est on all the money we have lost by 
dead lieats, we would get rich.
t t t
Ifa  fellow finds a mistake in proof 
leading, lie feels better than if  he 
finds none, because be is sure there ie 
always, at leant one.
t t t
> A boy getting hd fint shave alwaye 
hunts tip:ati obscure barbershop.
t t t
A men gstethrough using a hatchet 
aad chops it into the Mock. A  
woman throws it on the ground.
t t t
Ajoker is never satisfied to spring 
hit joke, but insist* oo repeating it to 
ell who ootae along#
f t t
Ahoy never kieses kis sister, Ha 
always let* her kiss him,
Aunt* Mnxxa.
OMUaWIr^iiU.
Bald heed*, hard work, love, werte 
ea the now, bWcyie fipee, war erase, 
swell heed, deiirio a tremens, unhappy 
marriagsa, ineaaity and pnectnred 
ilvw have never been cured by Dr# 
Clitfdwelfr Ryrup Pepsin to oar know­
ledge but for a sure and plsassat 
remedy for indigestion, eonstlpatmn, 
sick fceadaehe and all stomach 
trouble. Dr# CMdwril'e byrap Pepsin 
fiitite Mreri, sefest aad meat pleasant 
remedy. It te soldi* lfio (trial stee) 
fiOc and #1 bottles by i). M. Ifidg* 
way, druggist,
It hue. ksea.iitlu d il that a sam 
upwards of |Hfi,fifiO,OOQ it aaaaally 
expended In America 4br ndvmMeg,
**I am iadshled to D ie- Ifteuti 
Cough Cam fter my keaHh aud Hfb, 
It cured me of lung tepahla fidlewlag 
grippe/ Thousands ewe their lives to 
the prompt eeriest of this never h lk
■Aste tetetoteUMVfik MFwarp «wmPto|Pe - *w fwfw wMMVRIgr
neap , hnuridlhb paeumeida, grippe 
and threat aad- wag tmnhlsfc Its 
•ariy use prafiute cenaumption, It 
hi the only hamtlas lepaedy that given 
Immediete ftaulte# pdfway A  Cb«» 
druggists,
—Teus, CoMte aad Ligate at Gray’*
....... .........
a r n T M i r *
‘Owiot Dr Kiag>( Mew Lite Fills 
each night ter two sssolte hoe pnt am 
In my *taaas? egslg* writes D H 
Tu a n  af Dsipasytiws , Pa. fh e/ m 
tfte h«l» la * •  wgrii
My sriteh ased aivte* mswd my Mte 
w te a f f i l m  afWMhdd, Tem  ^
fiw I had sueh a hsdamigh I eeuid
toam D rK lagh Mew Dte-
u A u A  fiMUghBwmm- Wi^ m^um^UM^^ p^m^^ W^wg 
jr ^mprwsm
j #  OriM* fka^hatth. 
Asthem, Hay Fever and all maledim 
• t  ( 3 ^  Throat and Langs are posi 
lively mirndbv this marrsfiout medi­
cine, lOe. and 41.00 Every bottle 
Trial bottles free n t 
Bidgsmy A  Go,, dmggiste#
ewmswmeiimwwwiweiw
Aeeerdiag to the January report 
torn the Ohfe department of sgrioal- 
tare, the wheat appealed to be going 
steadily beak ward until fronea up, 
Whet will he the result of springopen- 
sagnad growth ie impossible to pre­
dict at this time.
. f , — - j-ifn r , . {um
O fiw  ot  V* K. Blonneger# 
Libxkty, Ind„ Jan, 10,1808. 
Pepsin Byrnp Co#, Monticello, 11).
CxrrrunrxK: For about 10 year* 
f  wm affected with Constipation, In­
digestion and Stomach and Bowel 
trouble/ I  tried Dr. Cal well's. Syrup 
Pepsin and soon found relief. After 
using one fifty-cent bottle 1 am now 
well and can eat anything that comes 
on the table without suffering pein 
and distressin my stomach and I  can 
cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
that lias any bawd or stomach trouble. 
If you are afilietod try it and you will 
be convinced. Very .truly yours,
C- K. Slonkegkk.
free Beamryaed Seeds,
A free delivery of the mail goes tar 
to destroying the isolation of farm 
life# I t  will do much idea to improve 
the roads of the rural districts, and in 
this way wilt haven, marked effect in 
lessening the hardshi|>e of life on the 
farm and in increasing alike its pleas­
ures ami profits.
NOTICE OP AWPOIRTMtNT
■ ■ NuticeJa hereby given that Janies 
H. Irwin he* been appointed end 
qualified executor of the last will 
and testament o f Amos W. CreaweU, 
deceased.
AH person* knowing themselves 
indebted to the above estate will make 
immediate payment, those haying' 
claims against the estate will please 
present them to the executor tor 
settlement. / , .
J .  N, Dean, Probate Judge. 
January 2,1900,
•  k o m  •
t  will hold my sale of Thorough 
Bred Poland China Brood Sows at 
my residence, two miles east • of town, 
known ae the Boland Kyle farm, 
January 18, 1900, 45 head ofhoge 
will be offered. Bile under eovier,
,T. H, Dkake.
/)
' a;
S r 1
MTtccer m m n m ff.
Motice is hereby given that G. W 
J .  B. and W. C. Rife have been sp- 
printed aa Executors of the h i t  will 
and testament of John Rife, deceased 
J . M. Dean, Probate Judge. 
January 8,1000.
L in rop  u m t i i t .
List o f tetters remaining uncalled 
for la  the Cedarvilte poetoike for the
asouth ending Jaa
Mo. 2. ,
Rand, A . E.
T. M. Tabbox, P. M.
We do not sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin for every disease; it ie only 
good for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Hick Headache and Btomach Troubles 
and we guarantee if to cure# O. M. 
Ridgway, druggist#
Netfcel
Alt persons knowing themselves 
indebted to me will please come and 
settle promptly as 1 need the money.
G .W *H*kn»,
r  ^ ... - r  •
m  m m k o m m m  n%
Take laxative Rromo Quinine 
Tablet*, All drngtisfs refitnd the 
money if  it telle to eure, E# W. 
Grove's signs tar* is on each box. 35c.
N yer mitstttelteyls m  
meet have indigestion. Tell 'em 
about Dr. CaldwnlfflHyrup Feprin nt
ST* fifi
The modern and most sfihetivi  
eure ter eenstipntion and all liver 
teouMss- the tenuous littte rills
known as DeWkt's julttie Eariy 
Riser*. Ridgway A  Co., drugghte,
Most people know that mlvettising 
is an absolitely nmnttel p v t of 
neatly every gteat burinem, and tf  
the vast nudority of smnH httrineiMe#
--When In Tante la p  dtaeet
adthGrieed* in their ''Mew Heme 
Me, IfiGtera INiuet,
-Mew Greg CW teph Ai
H W Jlk
A H V A N C E  W  C O T T O N .
O M toialy  tk«  M m * * . ,  B U H h fl.#  OUgkM »>,
T icV in g., * f . ,  c— A b .  g n t l j  » d ,w « a :  a  
A ct m w  ord #n  «n> a t aa  ad iraw a o f
flo w  1# to  SO jrn w n tt.
H u t c h i s o n  &  Q i b n e y
A lw nyn a lert for Bnrgninn and fo r  lo o k in g  
nlientl, n ecu m l w hnt dry good s m en f a ll  Plttinn;
JNhrinhnst.
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'" :w t r j
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. . . ...arJesoss- I AM) AS
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a
...a .switr«l rm tm 
V
4000 Y a rd s o f  th e  8x-3C A pwon G in g h a m  A nd
o th er  m a k e s  a t . . .  ................... ...
4000 Y a rd s o f  th e  ia i - o c  q u s lity  S ea n u ck er ,
sp le n d id  g o o d s  fwa tewye temrinin, Ike, . MiiJC 
aooo y a rd s o f  Y ard  W id e  B le a c h e d  M u s lin ,
b e s t  q u a lity  A t . ................... ...  5c
Trn«lbM*»iMMM* Ami I WIM: Df <#» JNUrtMf *«*viwM tojtvttar inrtMMl *t vsttiSf ttom •«* jw  fc**« awwwf »t
oAlfpriet,
J a c k e ts  A ll c u t in  tw o? tw o -th ird  o ff o r ig in a l p r ic e . 
B la n k ets; n o  b e tter  tim e  to  b u y ; c h e a p e st .  . . 50c  
C o m forts, s ilk a lin e  a n d  c a lic o  . . . . .  75c  to  $ 3,05
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Jfow; System Dental Office ( «««**•
w m
Room# 10 A)T«n BaUding,
Talaption* No. 3SS, XBNIA, OHIO, j
ovR prices:
Popular Piste.......................... .|6.001
Grid Filling...................... .41.00 up [
Gold, and Plntimt..............- .50 up |
Na charge •ir Paint*## ExtraetloM 
when teeth are unhnt. Ilfgliwr 
grwtc material n«*A only.
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AFTER TEN YEARS.
Here was I, after long years, on the 
lawn at Ascbt, rubbing shoulder* with 
Nauty and fashion; a prosperous, suc­
cessful men, hack again in BogUnd, 
l  we* penniless when 1 left my own 
little village near Doncaster ten years 
ago to seek my fortune at the Cape. I 
bad .a ioug$, hard life at first, but It
FRANK H. DEAN.
4 1 E. Main St.
Attorney at Law.
Ico n , O.
Min's Restmrnt
H i Dili** RMM
Corner High and Limestone street; 
Springfield, Ohio.
•sasat iter/ssrissassr" ’'
m a m s mWaahiofton, FhUuMphla MMt JCm* York!
f ia|&(nuo<«o:W«.SOir(Wl>()saMS)Mrt. 
EkJM#ORKK, r. a . word,
Swinlihwnr. ' eewtfSwmigW ipX
U-Mk.-R prrmraeB, M ica.
VWrttm«o*rda,rftM*«CSu*> tiarooch tletwte, l in n # dwriu,«at ftuthf lna#mM>Uo#> ra.
' 'SwnmmssowmiteMim^ nsHienma -
Ic o m k  in  a n d
1
**MV BYB WAS ARUBSTED BY A TAC*.*’
was tree aad wild and healthy; and 
then l  Sad a y  luck and becaae rich*. 
and am now, I enppose, an envied area, 
tor I am young stilt and as eouad aa a 
ball.
Tea yaars abaenee from henna marks 
assay ckasgae. How altered my IHtln 
vUltere! The old dtsrck still Beetles aa* 
der Aiie Wolds# tke quiet ksmlet still 
sleeps ss e l yore: but there is a aew 
town oa the lead one* termed Vjr my 
deer old tether, aad sobm saodera 
graves la the churchyard record, it 
asemsto bm, the death o fa  whate gen- 
aratlea of friend*.
The tew hearty haadehakes sad 
haart-movlBg grarilags, the few iared 
Yokes, served only to aeeeatuate the 
sorrow I frit at the changes that had 
made my old village hoaae daerteto. 
Aad I ease* away sadder than 1 had 
been for years, without auws of AH**— 
•xeept that aha left Brigdoa Mt a ia y  
weeks after I did and west to Isa -
MB#
▲lies! la  her name Is contained thi 
m true love story of aiy 111*, fibs 
eamo from tho Weet of Bagland to ho 
govaraeoa at the Rectory a very tew 
months haters I  went to ths Oops. 1 
had fatten In love with her IHerMly 
at first eight. '
Aad then earns (he hreak-up of say 
ISfe th* Lager of INI# I haekad ths 
wrong horns ter mush more than 1 vm  
worth, mad rutasd my tether aad my* 
••A aad the levs tkat might havs hesn, 
dors X left ths eouatry 1 sooghi 
«, hut she would hats aotlunc 
to sap to am sxespt to uphtold ms for 
am father's mrlsf asd my own fatly*
But w heat got to the Cups X wrote 
tetter after tetter to Aiks, ter thsso
.............a  kindness svsa in her *•»
fttothto t  sent them through my 
Atmt Deborah, whom X thoughtTeouli 
trust. Ts thews AHes did notrsply# and 
It was not until years Afterward that I 
discovered that my aunt had with- 
held my tetter* from her.
X saw Cylleae win the Cup, sad then 
went aider the chestnuts at the bosk 
et the eland, where the Indies were 
promenading to the strains of the Roy­
al Artillery Bund,
Hear tho gates, beneath the greet
wRreBy gfiMIMqpm - fillPfiffMW
wttk purple hloom. seeuasf  neutrel In' 
hue through the tndlanee of the tedko 
wfen elustetod shout the Imse ot the 
plonte, my uy# woe srraotei hr a fuse 
ee heaRhy sad as purs as n Illy, won- 
darfully telr, and perhupa with oeuie 
thiag of a  lily’s I t iwiov# hut little in­
terested In the gilety of the Meter* of 
whtoh tt made a pert#
•ha wm salt# near to me, aad of a 
hiewiy to striking that X wm eompetled 
to goeo noon her wenty fue* nod to 
took Into her mild, her gstote eye*.
•ilddeoty 
wnth. Amo , 
dosed m
(alt; nor 
-Attest
my hooet mm* lot*
X nt thru* oftr. dm f soot 1
what t OM. far hater* 1
my AlleeT
mo the sodden eetooN
my
t o  l i t
PATENTS GUARANTEED
oin* lirt iWMWfiWfiBw wm ntta
BfOfilfiUF FECMHhfM iiMY 4 UitMmtfibUkri “
i o nayaoeaaMleg!«W My tovwtioe wfll:l
^ —- - J a t o t i l t t i M  'mM' ’ flRKm^m dim eI pilfifiMWlKy Ot HMMh "JBITWl._ wet" mat eyes wp i n  r a n i*  iwciuea ttototteeeeJ*eHi#*efocm»*atoer>ea>wir. 
reteete tManeet thttegn ee Motive ttnmOt
ClnWfiMEto JOiwMlIj;
t o r r t t o  to b e  
VIOTOK O, CVAKOA OO.
i j ^ A ^ A  d id a n m e w o  %«pp
greet ie ttetog, wsoHiwaroK. a. c. 1
OHUROH tMBSCTOftY
R.R.Chereii—R«V. J .  IT. Moitoe, tu to r . I 
NrriMi at 11.00 a . m. Rahtoth School i t  
it*.M.
CovMiuttr Church— R#v. W. J.fisadm oe, I
E,tor. Bogetur torvieoa ut 11:10 ■. re. Sub- th Reheol ut 10 a. w.
D. F. Chonk-r-lUv. V. 0. Rom, poitor. Bor* i 
vioooet B W  o. n . eedfctee. n .  fiohtath 
Sthootet Silt a*M. ttMterd Rum#
A. K. R. C k ittl-K ir , Mr. V u««lt. I'oo- ] 
tor Prteohleg at 11:S0 e. ei< oud 7:9* e* ei. 
d e l i  «r#ty Sihfcotli at 13A0, gubtoth fiohoot 
at 34* p. w. Frltadi aud vitUori fconiiolty i 
lavitod.
M.B. Ckureh—R«r. A.D. Maddox# Failor.: 
ProMhia* ut ll:M a#ai, Boto i tk Blbooi at 
t:te  a, ut# Yo«ag Pooyto'i euwliag 
p . et. fnyor ewotiug Wodewdoy ovorieg1 
o t7to .
fioetfit Cbereb-rRov. Mr* Ciiimue , eutor j 
eftboBerititehureb, Prooehiigelllo'etoto.! 
ee47:Mp#ei# Bobbotb Sohoolet 3AS*.ei. 
Prayor mootiag to u r  Wodewdsy eight a t 
7:W* Bmyoeo lavHod.
flrihwieg of the Frioedi of Zioo, i t  Xtrin A 
WHWuwiwto Hill, ovary fiuedoy aftimooe, at 
2:M a’d itk , ituadaid tlm . Xtwybody li ia- 
vliod. JahnM.Saywr OMidBetor
And we will treat you right. We - 
wish to call your attention to ^  
our new line of Candies, Oigsra 
and Tobacco. Hot and Cold \% 
Lunch ut all hour*. Meals 25c, <. 
boarding f 3,00 per week. Gut V 
P r ic e *  .on peanuts tor School 
Teachers and .Sabbath School 1 
Teachers for holidays. You wilt , 
do well to see us before buying |
. ee we alwavs have a fine line os . 
hands ana keep freak roasted 
everyday# Oranges and Applet, 1 
‘ Brazil Mute, Almonds, California 
Walnutssold at our place.
Yonrato please, ; *f
^ W i l l i f h i U t e  J J i-o tM .*
Lowry Block,
Cedarville, - - Ohio.
lid  gradual vtairiilni of Otohkhffoftt; 
toe slow dawn of rocoguitlon. onfi the 
thrill of toerfal joy sn* happtuea* 
whkh nu t—ed every fsature of her 
h tasty wheu rite worn ato aud knewN|N ulUbfi loft* ftiftpft.
Did rim tort me? „ Wat tho fire*? 
Them was no newt ter aa* to nsk. t  
know—Xunw, X#ovottt«pl 
tetd sae ril. She, toe, had N ik  id the
mine. Her fas* wan
S f t o S i  veto m
awn teruvtomora!
Exehange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- dividual* solicited, Collections 
promptly made and remitted*
D RAFTH on Mew York aad Cia- 
cinasti arid a t lowest rates# The 
cbeepest and moet convenient way to 
•end money by mail# *
TOAMH HMd*o bRmI E state, Fri-
*  aonsl or Crilstofat Seetirity*
William W tidm auTPm ,
Setk W# Smith, Vice Pres#,
W . J .  WikliMR. Casbrf.
JU mi mirrar-maktag iudustry in the fy iltil ffilftlift M ftuvi furia MW— msuwm ^ r  ^n gsitoms SB HR^fifiRR dPe™ 
l- dwjgmtoanMiB' —■ — -m ba# -— - ^  - *•1 MfOMSv *•* IM pVMMI 1ft Tftlftftft
to ototeit jto tte to i n yewr, Tho first 
•toy is  tho B iw m itM t m tho «gfwt-NtelUm# Mr m Rm^mhd^h ki* JAtoAMMJi
thio tori*, whkh mm ho oaatofi to  ono
mfjf Bt IHHMMFHfiaa M* iiBBS^fiBiPto 'fidm mft mm RRfiHn^liwfir flfiftgF
j a & i ^  aL ^fig^  jmtoto.' t e M A m  AnudLmL 1 # ^ # ! ^ ,  - emsm^<^ _ wftftfi ftftWMh mfifift
wtofilMB mMBr^m#^B .^ ri^ MtoAWInft tkm&ffNM Ml M llto lf ftHM HW Hu
b Brsilto apto  than the New to ho-
f t ,
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nbefe will treat you right. We 
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.V.°h at all iioitra. MaakS&c, 
!— fug #3-00 jper waak. O a t  
, ,  Oftou peanut* for School 
era and Sabbath School 
. SiTera for holiday*. Yon will 
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^always have a 6m  Um  on 
am! beep freak moatedse;
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c'*S NIB of Merchant* *»d In- 
iuu tale anl kited. CdlectWina
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tintb .
(sg1 tl $on Hew York a d  Cin- 
a s i atild at lowed nrtaa. th e  
pe « (kJ moat convenient way to 
by mail, fe cf
5ma mode oh Ktol Eriato, Per 
a os r CoUnfemi Horurtoy
&3t BftliltoiMhlfc
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i  a lw av* 4n d  a  th» 
l i A l . M - . t  Sfcnp i>f
C ro u se 's
rV  < « « ■ * * »
w*|
'f& M W U flt*
C nA
trial mA b*
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11» rJCA
.': 'i
' 't.
'.4i* y fcTll
*  r a w  M e m
•m eet
a f b u t**  taaM*’«aafwto 
4at flo*ur, «m  «*A a halt 
b » t—  p#wa*r, »««*» * t
‘ ' *C mflk. II  K m *  
i erwiMk adf the aht
■ *mui with the aa«toe, the m uk. a«4  
M iiM t; mix t m tM * thwwadtly, bet 
wuelMty, i *4 bah* lx Hhy «ak# tlM 
l» a ««Mk even 1» antaalea; then *r- 
nma* bt Jayww with white tobur bad 
«**t*4 «M M*t 'mixei bi the prober" 
tom «t two cewhiie f t  JoexMr to oo* o' latter. ■
armob Omelette.
Tulu* four *M h oeparaU the yoUw 
t.ir n  the whitoe. Heat tpm whltoe to a- 
mew «a a Ommt pute; thm boat tha
u *
*to*
to
..................: gpwseH'Waema'tAa wbWOover 
Wry by koldlaa U |h  abov* tha Art till 
«ct hrow* «a tha top; doable ever and 
f.« . hot with Stm,
Potato**, Lyennatoa*
V.-t bolt a  doaea o r  m ore pp ta ioea a t  
b w a b fa a t tim e  a n d  a a t  aside a f te r  you 
have peeled th em , a t  they  . *h  m id ( H  
perfectly  cold, W hen  you o re  rea d y  to  
coefc them  h e a t *ome b u tte r  o r  good 
dripping in  fr> lng-p*n; f ry  In  It oup 
aiwall onton ch.H>ped Aim ,  u n til It b e . 
g ln a  to  change C0lor<-*ay, one, m inu te  
o r more. T hen  p u t In  po to toet, c u t into 
anud! *uuare« (lib*  dice), not. too  thlcfc 
Or broad. . Atlr well a n d  cook ftv* m in­
ute*, ta k in g  c a re  po ta tce*  do  n o t b reak  
to  piece*, They m uat not-lxraw n. P u t  
in som e m lttce l p a ra le y ju * !  befo re  ta k ­
ing  up, B ra in  d r y  b y  sh a k in g  r« t-
<*-•*- t>nn.
Fruits .Wor Center F ie..
, place, in th e  cen te r o f th e  d in ing  ta ­
bic h a lf  o f a  yellow pum pkin , hollowed 
I  to  foim  a  bowl, fllle .1 w ith  p a s ,  
1 giwi'C* and  rosy-cheeked apple;!. -A t 
e ither end o t  th e  ta b le  p la c e  Aowcr 
bowl* filled w ith  re d  an d  yellow  ( h r  a .  
anthem utiis. A rran g e  v ines, C aught 
In. th e  chandelier,' In a n d  o u t  am ong 
th e  f ru it  in  th e  c e n te r  o f  th e  ta b le  tit 
th e  flower bowl* a t  each  en d  o f  th e  a -  
h i-  ■ ■ • ■
Celery Aalto.
Two bunches celery, one tablespoon- 
fid salad oil, four tabtespoonfjil* vine, 
gaiv one smalt teaspoonfut fine *ugar: 
pepper and aalt to taste, 'Wash and 
scrape celery; lay In lea cold water un­
til dinner time, Then cut into Inch 
lengths, add above seasoning. Btlr well 
tonviher with fork and servo in salad 
bowl,
Cranberry dell.
Wash one quart of cranberries, pA to 
Over the fire with one pound of sugar 
mad cold water enough to cover beetle* 
and Sbgar; let boll one half hour, fun 
through fine sieve and cool 1» mold.
Saving the Rubber Plant, 
f.cave* turning yellow on a. rubber 
pptnt Is a  sure indication of the .bad 
health of the plant, the moot common 
eruf.e of which is the watering. Dub 
ir.^ th - winter season the plant la at 
a  stage of compare? Ive teat, and, there, 
fotv, only needa . waiter when the soli 
lotto* to get dry. But It must not be 
allowed to become 30 dry that the soli 
prill harden, or wheq it  is watseto can­
als or channels through the hall of solt 
will both# m utt, ,trid the greater part 
of the toots wilt not ho moktoned a t  
oil.
If the soil once hardens, set the plant, 
pot ahd all. In a  tuoket. and Ail'with 
water nearly <0 the top or the pof. let- 
log it remain for several hours.
Another fault is keeping the plant in 
a Jardiniere containing stagnant wa­
ter, After watering, always empty ths 
JatdiiJerr, or the soil wilt become sour 
again, causing th* lmvaa to drop off.
BkmaLlilAutof I^ A^ga
it is now not an nnsual thing >u , 
d*r that In your mattress of hair or 
wed stall b« ptaoed sachets af ths odor 
ym Mm bast. Kvon If this la wot dam 
many bBUsek u pws arrive at nearly 
tb* same m u lt by mtog ssaun Ant 
sarbefa AIM with lavender or triolet or 
nnie to oMp under the turned dewn 
sheet *r put in at tha toeked la cor­
ner* above the mattme, Th* pillow k  
by a  silk; eacbet ef its *trp 
aud shape topped ht m  the ua<
I sMa kstwern th* ease and tbs 
lag. Hen* of this seems very wise 
m  th* perfam* l* smAns i to yam 
i had a* meay pereens dielike all 
: and other* at* made eiek by 
•main odors, Therefor* it* perfume a 
bad far a  guest who** Mteoynsfasirs 
mm net baownli dangereue, t*  any the
etooklapa ara now worn 
wtth dmMe feet, and to tbeee wb* w f-  
t o  front **M fas* this to a veto great 
boon. They ale* do net wear into hales 
many A* tufehbr a* the sr Itasap triads
«pc 19 I WWn9IVj
at a» magmeW e ptoetie*.
Pnr etostettoa have a  gsM ebaia at- 
ta»hat to them, *0 that they wAf wet 
ISA t o  the mete whew open, a i  we* 
■ betot before this wm to-
toet to this way-toitoa • 
stead tin they had
A m lyyjy
i Omm tm  gsstsilsa*. ease m m  
, OenM, ef Slew f  ertt. has the 
to»lB> garden tot fteae*, Fhe
ft to a
M to
htovlOsmto of (hats nam»» and «*ch 
stoes tms ( to is t to u tto  whleh tratolag 
aaabtmi a gmuoa t# m$. The1 f*rtnw 
a o i  ha odneated »n ths oeioHlvn af 
s*»» before be «ea puses** tlw n> •(  
fiuH^phtr o«isv heed.
Ware Paaaea la tb* Weak
Thoru is uadoubtedly a  dlspueitlon 
amoag greetvm stockmen tt» favor «»y 
pis* which will enable them to f«no* 
the rung* and keep their cattle and 
ehuep within toaptia This plan soenig 
a  reft on* aad it to attracting m m  in- 
tetoet from st - km -a. There are ua* 
doutordly tor** timeto of the said lands 
that can be reclaim*! by proper Irriga­
tion works, and if tho posasaolon ef tha 
toads that cannot he Irrigated was 
uutdv to depend upon the possessten of 
W few item  that are under water, it 
might have the offset eC opurrlngmapl- 
tet toward building more storage easer* 
v<: ■ • n<l other Irrigation works,—I k ii 
v tVmsn.
Hsrneeo ffecerA.
i,iri> a few of the season's 
records ere war pi'* raoesdn. Th* best 
two and three-year-olds, tooth trotters 
and pavers, with mm or two exception*; 
have fa lion far she t of world's, records, 
and anther the trotting nor pacing re­
cord for aged horses has been * v  
The most notable reduction 
1 been 111' the 
>d mam, ' which 
The Wald. An- 
wasMto m w A  that for sgod pate, 
crown.was madto by imdy of the 
SJtoilb
Lolling Teague.
£m . c one frequently ask* how to pre­
vent s  horn from carrying W* tongue 
our. of big mouth, Tho moat simple and 
effectual method that can toe devised la 
U stiff, crooked bit, put in the mouth 
"upside down," This brings the bow 
of tho bit so far up to the mouth that 
th* horn can not get bis tongue over 
it. It to » complete aaccese. ftoch bits 
tony he bought of any harness dealer. 
The Wt can.be bent so as to project 
as far into the mouth as* desired.
A Mammoth dreader, 
Montana imasts of the second larg­
est apple orchard in (he United States, 
It  It the property of Marcus Daly and 
contains to .W  w n k being part of th" 
famous Bitter Root stock farm. Anoth­
er big orchard Is 6wncd by the Bitter 
Root orchard company, containing M,» 
Mg apple trees in one solid block. There 
are many orchards in western Montana 
containing from 0,000 to 10,00c trees.
USE OF DOGS IN WAR-
Result of the Experiments Made By 
the German Army.
The use of dogs in war dates back 
to th* Greeks and Romans, but tho. 
modem idea of training them for spe­
cial military service wna bom to 1886 
to Germany, and for tho past 10 of 12 
year* each battalion of German jag- 
era has had eight o r tea dogs assigned 
to  It fog this training. The two or 
three dogn thus falling to each bom- 
pany are placed undo? the care ot a 
noncommissioned officer and two 
men, and each regiment has an officer 
detailed to superintend their instruc­
tion* ,< •The dog la to bo used for various 
special duties, such as the service of 
information aud ac.TirHy or scouting, 
on march#* and recounolsaance* and 
In patrol, aantlnet duty with the out- 
posts, a* totosengora on both the** 
duties, a* carriers of supplies .And am­
munition <to the battlefield, and to 
hunt up th* wounded after battle.
To test the results thus far obtained 
a number of dogs belonclng to various 
regiments were asi-cniljlcd at OeTs, in 
Prussian Silesia, in last July for trial, 
There were sixteen, dogs to all, six ot 
them under two ye.~.ra old, They were 
tried on the folto'-tog points; Conduct 
■s watch dog. return from patrol to 
ouster* <gotog from, master to patrol, 
following master by scent alone, and 
lying down, The Drat point was test­
ed by placing thndog with h|s master 
s t an outpost givtor; only a  limited 
view and then causing two jagers (in 
anemy’n uniform) to approach under 
cover from a  point about 400 yards 
distant. The second end third points 
warn tested by aeriumg four doge at 
on* time from an *•••,*;; ott (or patrol) 
to four different o-.ntiuelit. thru back 
again to the outpo “ <0? patrol), back 
again to the senttr-1. «iul otice more 
to the outpost (or patrol), the latter 
having meanwhile eU?.ngcd Its posi­
tion. 4 .
Th* various y« -nts were given 
vetoes, and one 0/ m dogs received 
M out ot n pO£sto..> 100, The dogs 
were of different breeds and crosses, 
hut th* hast wer? collies and sbsp- 
kerd dogs. The average rate of tra­
vel of the dogs ?,-» messengers was 
about fifi mllss ait hour. N. T, Gun,
Our ievsral Festal tchedulee.
It is pointed out -.fist s t  the present 
time the United t ’totes and Territor­
ies and (’otonies *>t America ire  af- 
licted with five separate and different 
pasted schedules, These are (1) th* 
i — stole American system, which Is 
fsmtiisr to most of us; (*) the Porto 
Rican system, which is the ****** 
our own tor letters, but wita a  higher 
rate for fourthclaes matter; (S) th* 
Hawaiian system, the Hawaiian rate* 
within the Island* «n« foreign rate* 
wHh th* Unftod FtoM . f«) the Un­
ban system, wMt« modiflcstieB of the 
oM Spanish system in the interior and 
foreign rates between the leland and 
th# United Btat*e; (Si the Phlilppin* 
system, wHhla the islanis «s the 
Spenitoi left it, hut *tth  domMtic let­
ter, newspaper  and' parcel rate* Ira 
tween the arehipelton aad the United 
IHHo*. Them are ■ great many peo­
ple, toetoitag lint * few American 
haelaeee mew, who would, urgewUy 
recommend Oongreer'to take men** 
«r*« to nntfy and Jiarmontse these 
verioue eytoeii* In some way--The 
Minnfaetarer.
Immswis Weeded iuilitoy,
The Pnritameat Itolidto* to We.t 
ingisn. Hew SmJenC Is the fsfieet 
wwedns mructur* in the world, la 
WeWngton and am tt other Hew ffea- 
lend Snwna aliMto every house Is eon- 
stmetod *f weed, Inrge rhurchee 
.mid important huotoees wemfeee am 
hwltt of the name mstcrisl
1 3Ka*,i
AOOTg FOR HKNg,
Thvy Are a Fin* Cwhetitute tor Grass 
and Vepetehle*.
gome June day watch a hen in a  
small dock left to roatn and pick at 
Ufeeity end see what she eats, Just *>* 
sesn m  H Is ilgns she is w» and has- 
tBnc around to eatek the earth worm, 
Ton wttii Had her always-busy search- 
tog for feed a tip ef gnus here, then 
*  clover leaf, next n gtiuw-hopprr. «. 
strawberry, another grove leaf, or n 
sharp pebble attract* her attention. A 
little rest In the shade, with peri-mj s  
a dust bath, in her only recreation- Ah* 
Is active all day long, frying to aatlsfy 
her appetite, and at night .-he comes 
back to roost with a  Tull ciop. These 
are bapy days for biddy and rho lays 
an egg nearly every day, beMfle* stor­
ing Up f*t to assist ip aouri-klnr hsn< 
while she is hatokhig her brood.
To AUttate these condition* during 
tho vehh dreary winter . inoathe .^ and 
induce biddy to lay the dally egg, keep* 
the peuitnrman hasp from Hevemhec, 
to. March preparing roots and mashes. 
The scientist has shown the faimer 
how to make June butter In December. 
He has told him just how much; mus­
cle and fat forming food the cow 
Wants every day. The pig, the sheep 
and the big steer have each had their 
heeds studied, but up to thin time very. 
little scientific work has been done on 
the lien, Our hen is not so envl y stud­
ied os tho large animats. In the feeding 
experiments which have been made It 
he* been nevumed that fowls uvo food 
the same as higher animats, but some 
think that fowls use H nm * econom­
ically.
However, paultryinen have found by 
many different trials rations that pro­
duce good results, and these are being 
fed In Ignorance of why. Tho hen at 
liberty eats a great dciil of fresh -grass 
In its season, This serves a twofold 
puvx<t>ee. It not only furnishes fowl, for 
tender growing grara is very nutri­
tious, hut It a’S3 dllutesacther toods, 
hirnieblng necessary bulk, For when 
bjddj is confined and fed v holly on 
grains, which are concentrated foods,, 
in order to extend the crop sufficiently’ 
to o\ ercome the hungry fueling, she 
sate more -than she requires. This 
forms tat and the active fowl is 
ihunged to a, sluggish hen. When fresh 
gropa and vegetables can. not..he had, 
rooto furnish a very acceptable buccu-. 
lent food, I consider that the chief val­
ue of roots for hens'ltes In their suc­
culence, palatahllity - and addition of 
hulk, rather than In their nutriment, 
A fresh beet or turnip hung in the sun­
shine Is much relished by fowls. By , 
bhlllhg them to a soft conslstehcy and 
thickening them with ground grain* 
and adding a  little ralt, a ve:y 'accept­
able mash is made, The cooked vege­
tables give hulk and add to the flavor 
and variety of the mash. For this use 
X think, ho root superior 'to  the small 
potato, *
There I* no vegetable that will com­
pletely All the place of cabbage as *  
a Inter food for hens. The crisp, tender 
leaves more closely resemble fr.*h 
gras*, both In composition aijd me­
chanical condition. FoWls seem to ret- 
lah it And will eat A surprising amount; 
It It Is kept before them. Just now clo­
ver rowen Cut into short lengths is: 
largely Used by poultrymen. This Is an- 
excellent food, very nutritious, cheap, 
and easily preserved and prepared. Un­
like roots, clover le rich to muscle 
forming materials. It steamed soft find 
mixed in the mash to the proportion ot - 
one part to five or six of ground grains 
a very gratifying mash is produce 
If, M. Thomas, In Reliable J’ou'n v 
Journal.
"Wales 1*1
«• «ira ton water falling *n 
,stows* at to* send * Anv t* 
tr* totalis* m  Urn stto* th* 
Th* travslM flirts** shatoi b*
to* tra< 
th* ttorfli
raod. in
kest amndtk and aven hv 
aeraptago, so that th* wntor 1 
toll* wni M r  oras «wuur. 1 
skm* In lb* rand srassi 4h* 
gathers should b* i iM  «y by 
means,
at!
ARCID AND UTILITY.
- Oita Way tfi Fifiur* It,
A  good incubator of 200-egg capacity, 
can be bought for (20 to f so, A. good 
brooder, we will say, will cost f  20 more. 
Total, 140 for machines, Twelve hun­
dred eggs, or one hundred dozen at 
twenty cents per doicn equals <20. 
Twenty-five gallon- of oil at twenty 
ccntB. equals <5, riving us a grand 
tola! of <65, The natural process can 
not he estimated in this \ iy, for you 
canid not get enough broody hens to 
hatch and raise the chicks at this time 
nr the- year. Uul you have raised Mt 
thicks with the Incubator and brooder 
v. filch will sell for from forty to sixty 
crnlk each. At tho lower figure you 
tvill ifccelve <J4?.W, leaving a net profit 
of <1*2.99, all made during a season ot 
tho year when you have little elss to 
do. The poultry burine-s for, the farm­
er la surely full of great promise and 
possibilities and v,° expect ta sco the 
tlay when every farmer will consider 
■ in Incubator and brooder ir.dlspecs- 
able.—I’onltry Jous
Right Ameunl ef Exercise.
E~(-ri 1-C, foa muo'i or too little, has s 
ben ins on health, and, What appeals 
to poultrymen, a fetation to profits, 
f e tho bird has to work for Its grain to 
scratching material co deep that U can, 
not git food enough lot its needs, or 
If obliged to range loo far far Its food, 
it a 111 never do <:* beat, either to 
growth or egg sMd, On tha other 
l.and, the bird that has no work to 
perform In getting its Using la slaggi-h 
and to *  poor layer, to f  weakness ran 
bo avoided and strength gained by 
psoper exercise on the pari ef tittle 
(.hfiks ft fs a ml-take to let A hen 
that has been abut In on the nest for 
three weeks, drag her chicks around all 
lay. Much better results may be *4»- 
rained by yarding and feeding them 
"Awv-thfrd* of «aeA day. The busy* 
bustling hew is the bird that to won and 
pay* A profit,
Tbn* (* Bh*rL
In Csgien are now
l <kn tatthfet ran tknt tt 
want* ef Usee to grass
way pentode for tb*
esetonsto 40 a *«■
"tea, tin**# kin tod. He to a •*•*» 
largese. bat fisr tke kwt ten yeeta ko* 
M r i  nslhln* bat wart*."'
*WsN. tkefa a east «r thing that 
mm. yon know "-uwraga
K*#|i «h* fffff* Clean,
“ Keep the *t«* elra* by keepifig the 
'(•st* and everytbing about th* ben 
iuee e!e*«, When egg* get dirty, *3 
*<-v sometime* wilt to spH* of Ml pre* 
vtiens, thtor sbeaid be washed Defer* 
tog tM tkdri, but tt I* better not to 
■ ■ >ve to w*sh them.. Reerivtra «f *a«i 
«y that wariMd egg* will not keep. 
«t that the eoiuiton* eemeiles** nee# 
<> make dirty egg* Irak nira and ri**n 
-•toy tb* nratlty. Often eggs **
'..,-j*d spoil brine* the mi ran be fib*
- 1 out
In to*w ot tb* wfir in tk* Traravral
a cal
frraaf
Fthri*. Can Be Grad to Be . 'Knlri.
' Layara,
A fact that I* now «ondag before tht 
praltry fraternity at large la that ntort 
attention must b* paM to tha breeding 
ot fowl* for utility than has bran done 
to th* past, Alb thoroughbred varietlet 
of fowta should he brad for utility flrat, 
leaving th* I*** Important points ol 
mere fancy as n eeooudary matter. Hot 
that on* should advocate the doing 
away with breeding for feather and 
form, for it has been one of the great 
means of tb* rapid advance of the 
poultry latssest dnrimfclh* past tew 
mobs, but MbAM fagnisn had tried as 
bgedito bresdgtrist tranrs as they have 
ta-hrasd firwMkMhSMrih* rrault would 
hmm heen- sent mure satisfactory. 
Phwls ran. jest nh-aMH bo bred to be 
extra layers, and still possess all the 
fine fancy points without regard to «gg 
production. It may take much longer 
to bring them to the desired perfection 
on. "Standard" points.- yet In the «pd 
there would bt strains that combine 
utility with fancy. It is very natural 
for breeder* of fancy fowls to- desire tc 
excel-at show* to: "standard" bird* 
without regard to egg production, the 
result being fine feathers and fair lay­
ing, while if he had taken his most 
vigorous, best formed and best laying 
female* and mated them with » vigor­
ous mute so marked to overcome, in 
greater or less degree their bad points, 
and, although his birds may no. b* 
so finely marked a* In the first mating, 
he will be started -on th* right roed 
and'will inevitably succeed. Fanciers 
should not .fojrget that the main end 
of poultry is to produce eggs' and meat 
for the table, and that the chief end to 
be sought f^or is not altogether fine ap- 
pearapee. The atm of every fancier 
should be to combine the two, giving 
fancy a secondary place to utility, and 
keeping close to points os far Os possi­
ble, so as to preserve the purity iw the 
breeds.—Poultry Keeper,
Handling for Better Price*.
Thousands of people would he willing 
to pay 5 to 20 cents more per dosen for 
eggs if they could be assured that they 
came direct from the poultry-yards and 
wore guaranteed by a reliable poultry- 
man to be fresh. To do .this there 
could be a package containing, any, 
one, two. three or five dosen, each got- 
ten up neatly and attractively, with the 
guarantee printed on- it to the affect 
that every egg was fresh and In, case 
one discovered that Was not, within a  
given time, a eaten should be given foe 
every one thus found,. A stale egg Is 
an abomination- A  dressed fowl Mould 
b<> packed in a  neat'box, wrapped to 
paraffin paper, neatly labeled, and not 
hut>& up; exposed end thrown about as 
If It were of no consequence. And It It 
Were go packed and the name of the 
poultry man printed neatly On tb* pack­
age. don't you think that our good 
wives would be eager to have them in 
preference to tho-e thet at* taken out 
of tho barret, dirty, skinny, filthy, even 
though the. price might he one-half? 
Everyone that you thus sold would- be­
come an. wdvertP'cment for you and 
there would soon ho nn inquiry.
Chinsa* Feed*.
The Illustration shows a young cock 
from Yokohoma, China, which inahy 
claim may well b* Introduced Into
>v
-.,.38 .^
(A Yokohama. Cock).
American breed* to thrir profit, but that 
bird has no special point* of merit, so; 
far ay known, save a beautiful plum­
age.
Ground Grain, for. Poultry,
Experiments conducted several years 
ago at the Hew York state a tat a 
brought out tho fact that groin; i. d 
gave better results than v.-‘ • o grain 
fed to poultry, an! the <\»!so..a given 
wet ft substantially -• r- C daws; Ground 
feed to quicker h, .mpsrt to the bedy 
elements of tv,u„Mon or nourishment, 
bring cpc-l.y assimilated, and a greater 
quantity was consumed than of whole 
grain. It was found a trifle cheaper to 
feed whale grain, but the better growth 
porduced by ground feed mare than 
compensated for the «# t of grinding 
and was practically as cheap as mhoR 
grain feeding, It ia a good plan to 
throw a sack or two of corn In the 
wagon when going to the mill, if you 
have not one ot your own, and have 
It ground for the poultry; it will pa$ 
hhndeemeiy, Have wheal cracked fej 
the name proceee ahd the oats ground 
mixing the ration and feeding with 
d im  milk, If then th* ellthnu den’l 
grow and fatten they are atret y «t 
good, and it I* no fault of the t.u;.r.n
Let Th#** Gut,
If It to to any way possible lei them 
have a  'run In an orchard os? aid 'k m  
m  plowed- toM ter *  tow hours every 
#*y> Keen In winter when snow to m  
the ground, healthy fowls love to watt* 
der out and M*k a little novelty. They 
ifeoever apeta where tit* tun has melt­
ed away the mow  under tb* fir trees *e 
hi toe*, and braid* the stable watt and 
to tb* grarato*  paths are greet pemf- 
mttlea far their Measure,
A  breeder la to an torntbater whit 
an n in atoSMtmmt to to a song, It 
•tot* It* 9*rt, Th* great ttouMe to, 
many poefde forget that the ehtohs 
grew. They ptoca them to the breeder, 
they tosreea* ia eteewhif* the breeder 
t o n 1* mew with them. The -remit to 
tint the asmwmedetto** for the 
B M a  ere toeafilrtont,
I to s  T in  i man- «era m t touts 
mart, aad yet. yen say ha- ha* made
pum pkin!  for  cow*.
Their Value to net Generally Under, 
aland by Farmers.
When fed in torn* quantities t* cow* 
the seeds are token out and fed t* tto 
hogs, along with core, pumpkins, *w**| 
milk, and buttermilk. Although the 
pumpkin contains prom M to to per 
cent, water, the dry matter in it la well 
proportioned and forma tha much 
talked about balanced reties of one to 
d*. For the dairy cow th* pumpkin I* 
ef greeter vein* than potatoes, man­
gel wurtaels, sugar beets, turnips, ruta­
bagas, carrots, rape, com allege, sor­
ghum allage and various other much 
prised feeds that require many dimes 
the amount of labor’necessary to grow 
*  crop of pumpkins. They should be 
gathered as soon a* the com to in shock 
and handled with reasonable care, so 
«  not tq bruise or burst them, and 
itored in n cool, dry place. Some ob­
ject to growing pumpkin* because th* 
vines are in the way, but by running 
over tha field with a dtoo harrow the 
vines may be cut up Into many pieces 
and would only occasionally give any 
trouble with the grain drill-
The value of the pumpkin sa s  sheep 
feed is not understood- There to nothing 
better for lambs, for the' double rea­
son that the seeds are nutritious them­
selves; a large per bent, of the nutri­
ment of th* pumpkin being in the 
seeds and Inwards, and that they are 
a  Vermifuge, and thus meet one of th* 
wants of the lamb.
- Type of Hog for Bacon-
The type of pig which the. i.i <>.t 
cufer* engaged In the export trade, to 
Greet Britain find the most profitable 
In their business, aaya Farming cl 
Canada, IS one.of great length and 
depth, light In the Shoulder and jowl 
(which are cheap cuts) not too wide in 
the back, and carrying l(a width evenly 
along from shoulder to tail. This en­
sure* a deep, long ham instead of the 
thick short one which used to be ao 
general. The back and belly should run 
in as straight lines as possible. This, 
with, the depth of side, enables the car­
er to produce the famoua Wiltshire ba­
con or sides, so called from, the particu­
lar nay It la cut, which form of ba­
con to so esteemed In Great Britain at 
the present, time. When a feeder gets 
a pig of this kind he will find, provi­
ded he feed* it suitable food, that he 
win get a "fleshy hog,r instead of a 
“fat" one. Fat hogs arc not desired 
and all that exceed one and one-half 
inches In thickness of fSt on back will 
net a lower price than such as are. 
within that standard. The most desira­
ble weights for-bacon hoga are from 
ltd to 190 pounds, or thereabouts, w hl-ti 
weights can bp reached when t' e j in 
la sis to eight months old.
Scrubbing Brushes. 
Ssrubblag brush** am rained by be­
ing allowed to soak in water, either 
hot or cold. They should be shaken 
thoroughly, then dried In the freak 
sir.
letUia’* Arsis* B*hr«<
Hag world-wide fame for marvel- 
loos cutes. I t  surpasses any other 
eslve, lotion, ointment or halm for 
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sore*. 
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Balt Rheum, 
Fever Botes, Chipped Hands. Bfcitt 
Eruption*; Infallible for Piles. Cure 
guaranteed. Only 25c at Ridgwsy 
A Co.’s, druggist*.
Bose Yo*r Sttmsch Metre** Y*a?
I)o you have pains in the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after rating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite; dirtiness, flatulence, 
moth* patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
hsve any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
dtotoessrag trouble* ate promptly re­
lieved and then cured hy Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, Pleasant to take. 
They wiH bring quick relief to tb* 
wont rases. Written signature of \ \ \  
3 Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents,, Sample free. Druggists 
who {don’t  have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in
each package. The latest discovery. 
Bold $>y all draggiat*.
A runaway hone in Hew York, 
with vehicle attached, was stopped by 
a  wooden Indian, whkh, with up- 
lilted atm holding a  bunch of wooden 
cigars, was tiling duty in front of* 
cigar store. The hone took to the 
sidewalk, and the lines became en­
tangled with the Indian** arm. The
image being chained to the premises,
the hone was brought to a sudden
atop.
Children ora bortt; smwi mm made, 
UoMistsss hgjps make lawless writ 
Ts be afirays bold, is met always to
It* bravo.
The higher you sit, the better you 
eon drive.
A food boy is worth far mhow than 
a had atoll.
The bo** is the liradquarters of 
tin  buMMttitiea.
Faith is the soul’s bsliaitin the 
storm Of fear.
A g*td«i chain a»sy chafe as badly
Man iron one.
Sacrifice in the home, sends the in- 
cento of joy through the house.
The shingles you are going to buy 
are not keeping you dry today.
Some people continue to be-offen­
sive, even when conferring favor*.
A man’s prosperity ran only be 
measured by its effects on his heart.
The memory c f yesterday will often 
furnish the best prophecy of tomorrow.
The measure of a man’s ' goodness is
not the ill he avoids, but the good he 
does.
The prizes men pursue, are often 
but the bubbles blown by their own 
breath,
IN S U R A N C E  C D .
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€«wk Is Rrak 
Krai Ibst* 
Ksitcejuu** Kvr.4i> 
Meet Krai*
CM* Meals 
£hSm 4 fisaSt
GtsfilraktsMl Bases
Baitrrae 8Iraki 
Beak fiirakt 
Trent Co. Kirak*
Brads so* Kwtjjyw, lielsg 1st
Ifott ftl ____
Less* ** fitraks, jeysM* «* 4e<
''Mead’ ■■■
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filJtoto  
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or Axrat*
Jatoirrajt 4m m A. seemed ra -1st 
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UsbWtiee:
Crab Csjrttsl ft  ms rasns
Rsrarv* t a s k s  Hand 4.1C3.S28A*
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Net Hsiplus 4A04,7*8.71
„ , ’  H W .B M I
8ar»!ss stngsrdspsUey toHtr* f 7t«4*.9M-7i
The value of the artificial light is 
dependent on the vanishing of the 
sunlight, > t)
In the mathematics of souls, you 
can never be sure how many two and 
two may make.
When you hear most noise about 
religion, you may remember that the 
propeller ia not heard aave when it 
churns out of the water,—Rum's 
Horn,
W. L. CLEMANS;
Agent,
CeOARVILLE, ^ ■ w
Another meeting of telephone man­
ufacturers from the west and also 
from New York was held at the Wal­
dorf-Astoria to consider offers to dis­
pose of their interests to the Tele­
phone Telegraph and Cable Company 
of America, which intends entering 
the field against the Belt Telephone 
company, I t  is expected that a de­
termination will be reached some time 
next week. It was denied that there 
was any truth id the report that diff­
erences have arisen between the pros­
pective sellers and the prospective 
buyers of the important companies 
which may bring the negotiations to 
an end.
> - ABSOUiTBLV FUtIWBT
»m>.,B«yr togpp...... f
POUNDS, gOOTSk
G g b f f . f Y m f m t T r
Two woman were hurued to death 
in a fire that occurred early Saturday 
morning in a big tenement bouse at 
305 East-02d street, New York. The 
bodied were recovered, but have not 
men identified, There may be other 
todies in the building. Several per­
sons were injured, one, a five year 
old boy, it is thought fatally. One 
man’s arms were broken by bis jump- 
hg from ft third story window. The 
tolice and a firemen rescued a tium- 
>er of the tenants. Tho damage bv 
the fire is small,
Sow’s TMo?
W« offer One Hundred Dolltra 
ward fbrifiy raraef C^ atarrii that ran- 
not he eared by Halt’s (JBiarrh €*m  
F , I ,  UHEHEY k  O 0„ Frcpa-, 
Toledo, Ohio,
W*. th# mideriigaid, bavt known 
y» 3. €h#»#y for th# loot 15 years, 
and beliive him perfectly honorahl# 
ia alhhMi«*M Iraiuwetionaand finand 
•Uy ahla toawrry out any obligation* 
made hy thair firm,
Was! A T raa t. Whotraal# IHi r IG i 
Tolfdo, 0 ,.
Wilding. Kinsan h  Marvin, Whol*- 
ml* Drsgfieri, Tolad*. O
Hall'* Ostairk €«ra la tak*s Is-
torssUy, acting diraetly «p w
o f th*hlrad , "rfc-<B
all DrwMfhBs. T 
IW T s IM B iy !
— A  OhalM -M b a f  Ml M il iW  1
—Grice’s, of Xenia, arc headquart­
ers for the finest Cream and Ices, 
They ship to all parts of the county
Oli ?m}1« Eti* Tras|,
J . 0 , Sherman, the veteran editor 
of tho Vermontville (Mich.) Echo, 
iss discovered the remarkable Secret 
of keeping the old people young. For 
years he has .avoided Nervouiness, 
l^eeplemnem, Indigestion, Heart 
trouble, Constipation and Rheumat­
ism. by using Electric Ritters, and he 
witKs: “ I t  can’t  be praised too highly 
I t  geutly stimulates the kidneys, tones 
the stomach, aids digestion, amt gives 
splendid appetite. I t  lias worked 
wonders for my wife and me, It’s a 
marvellous remedy for old peoples'* 
complaints,” Only 50c at Rh'gway 
A (la/* drugstore,
aro¥ri»(*w>tta<>id?
Do you have that tired feeling? Do
|»wi|»reT|
eruptiOM, blotches, ulcers, sow* or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must he kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does i t  so well as Bailey's laixative 
Tablets, Their use briny* on a  dear, 
rosy, brautifti! complexion, A tarn 
lot or two taken at night make* yon 
feel fin#in the morning, lOcpaekag** 
contain 20 tablet*, and 00 in 25c 
packages, Tablets chocolate coated. 
Ik e  written signature of W. 3, IMfev 
on each package, Hampls IV«*. Ttray
oromptiy ratiev* sad th*n car* eon 
riipauon Bold by *11 drsjQristo.
f <U4Ttn-a*v*ral #rifM l|4  **•••♦ rat was Ia raiiiu t ■ » m Keraewe 1* Ibk 
••* ft &  %jr rasartra. Saira, •*•• m yrat ari
a* war* tm»km
Osr iV iw ih .
I« M b ) ,
w raWraSrirara* Wi f  ■ ! ratttiys- 
f n  N n i w  ( M m ,  Bap*. *. CM*ra-
OtradgM. krat 40 , 
ratUra n m r a t .  ra* 
t h i s  r a t  tova l l  U «•*»! 
rat*M*ri ri 
rtora Btofi
BANK OT GBDAIIVItLB, 
B o o n G fe O n ., H **k b m
i t  N.
OHIO.
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Patents
ASy ra x ra S i f  sskstcfh w 4 t
ttorai.... .
<<P^ rirararaMBraM
I
FSLW*
PATENTS
!wtba«iMM eradactri tot MSSMATS PM*.
, ,  OraS mo*«1,*nnrl»c of photo., w B  4m ri» . 
;«hM. W« UviM, if ^ rararaw* or Mt, OrraM 
idMig*. OwfMjtraawfiilM lwttowrwva,.:
ftMWftBBb AWiNiB*O .A .8N O W A O O .
Kodol
Digests wh&tyoB #&1
XtartlficlsllvdlgMUtb* food and aids 
Nature In atrengthening and rseow- 
itraeting the exhausted atgetotva or  
gone. I t is the latest dlsooversddtfiaobit vr d lg s  
No other preporattos
a s,
ant and tonic, _ ___ _________
can approach i t  in affidency. I t  in-
............... raMUMtotfyewM
Heartburn,
................. ......Stomach, Hswea,
Skk Headache,OMtralgta,(^atogMM
all other resultaof lmperfeetd
Fr*a*r*a by c, c-ttownt acw.1
For sale by Ridgway A Co.
r
A S S
W B U I
*,S*Tjat4B
.‘iiwusja
iritoaas
D y s p e p s i a  C a n
\ x t n m m m
■ rarbea rarri*. 
nwratorii
ramus
•niwtoat. mm.
./ 1
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A fte rn o o n  at > o’clock -
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Great Bargains Are in Store for You; Don’^  Fail to Attend, as I am Closing Out flany Articles 
at Great Sacrifice. *
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K n o w '
tto t m  ritrry a large' Hue of 
Ump fixtures—ao lamps—but 
chimneys, burners, wick* and 
everything pertaining to lamps, 
^ H r  to fix them up, make them burn 
right and give you a  good light.
■ I H E *  RtiMWAY *  CO.,tl»« Prugglsts,' •
1 0pp. Opera House*
I
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Uwote Josh, Thursday night.
—If  yon want anything good, go 
to Gray's.
Mto Eflle Barber, *of Springfield, 
Is spending th« the week the guest of 
frf«wd* and relatives here. .
W. L , Ulemans was in Jamestown, 
on business, Tuesday.
The Uncle Josh Picture Play Co. 
may not he the most instructing num 
W  on the course, hut we dopromto 
that it will he the mftst entertaining.
M i n *  Eva and On*e Wade were 
Um guests of friends in Selma, over 
, Rafatoto.
—Fountain syrup* at all prices. 
Every am  gwursateed.
, C, M. Ridgway.
' >  jgk, C. M. Cronse now ’ha* hi* 
total throughout with electric 
jtohm. Many ether* on thatstrtet 
win likely follow in the footsteps Of 
Mr. Cronse.
If you haven't attended any o f the 
liatarse of the lecture coarse, -come 
' owt and lee “Uncle Josh” next Thura* 
*ty  night and enjoy yourself one 
•waning gt a  trifling ooet.
—Ohsta protactort at a price all 
em toy. C, M. Rklgway.
thrion‘p«qNr n»«etiags>f the XT. P.. 
K. E , and OevoMoter Chnxnhe* have 
tow he Win Irvin and Wiiltamsofth 
toltUitarwek oeii the wnal custom 
toriog Ih f  week of payer. .These 
MWNlogs have been well attended, 
on* have been very Interesting 
throughout-
Ifn . J .  If. Milbnrn s p a t  the first 
of the week a t Dayton, the guest of 
to r  daughter. Bessie, who k  employed 
at th* Daytofi State Hospital,
O. H . Appleton, Justice of Peace, 
Clerkebatg, N. J.< says, “Be Witt'* 
little  Early Risen are the best pills 
Made for constipation. We use no 
othom* Quickly cure all liver and 
hovel tronbto, Ridgway A Co„;
' The m m m  why much advertising 
dam not pay are numerous, The 
ebtaf out it Uoaus* poor copy hi used.
The library at the college has been 
total op for a reodiog team and all 
too toriiog mataria** will ha found 
w  to t table lor too net of Iht student# 
dwriag wakiog boor*, Tkla room 
•i«  ba under tbe contrail of ibe slu 
«toMi and they wkl bt 
tor too eoodwt «f ttomselve* white in 
too loom. A  war dopartnri for the 
«falhgW 1” to t way of aelf govern*
k B p . i .  O I te w a r t, Pbyariaw 
f lfm b ih t is ly e ia d  
m i e e a n l r i j r * *
g M ta im f tf  ftt?*a**
Mr. Ftamh Tmwtolt 1* ont this 
too iaSsratas of tip 
Dempsey, to b
i wish w>
bore «*
W to j^  toe ektoaa
.Vaccine point* and fumigator, 
the best, go to C. M. Ridgway. ,
J ,  M. Bull and Wife, were guests 
of Thos, Spencer, Tuesday.
Mr. Geo, Gordon and Mies EchoWil- 
liameon, were married Tuesday, last 
week, at the home of the bride's pa* 
rents. They will make their home in 
Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Lillian Fields is the guest of 
Mibs Della ftttenour, of Gladstone.
Wallace and Sadie Iliffe have teen 
sick with the la grippe, this week.
Bill* have been introduced in the 
State Senate authorising the Town* 
ship Trustees to use pdH of- the road 
tax to construct sidewalks and foot* 
paths, and tlie licensing of dogs.
John McLean was in, Selma, Mon* 
day, on business.
Several from here were in attend* 
aneeat the inauguration of our new 
governor.
A special train passed through here 
Monday; enroute to Columbus, bear 
ingthe Blaine Club, of Cincinnati.
C M , Ridgway was among the 
excursioneat* to the State Capitol last 
Monday.
Misses Nolle and Florence Boyles 
returned home Tuesday, after spend* 
ing. two weeks in Dayton and Frank* 
Ho, 0 .
Capt. .T. R. Crain and Dr. Walker, 
of Jamestown, were in, in town Mon* 
day.
Dr. P. It. Madden, Practice 11m* 
ited to  DVB, BAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glare** Accurately Ad* 
fuSted. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.—OHc*,Ki>. ?», Xeildcat* W«. 37.
Mr*. Charles Shoecraft, of Xenia, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. B. A. Thompson, this week.
F. B. Tbirkield, Heelth Inipector 
of Chicago, says, “Kodol Dynpepi* 
oabnot be recommended too highly. 
I t cured me o f severe dyspepsia." I t  
digests what you eat and cures indi 
gettion, heartburn and all forms of 
dyapepeia Ridgway A  Co„ druggists,
Mr, John Williams spent a  few 
days, this week, a t the home of his 
parent# near Jeffersonville*
All persons having written articles 
wishing them published will please 
put them in a sealed envelope and 
leave a t the office or drop in the item 
box at the post office, All items will 
be carefully considered, and if deemed 
advisable will be published, otherwise 
no questions will be answered.
Miss Leah Johnson has accepted a 
position a t the O. S. A  H, 0 . Home*
Harry Owen* become a  student of 
Cedarvilk College, this week.
Mrs, Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, were entertained by Dayton 
friend#, this week*
John W« Johnson wss looking 
after hi* business interest* in C-olum* 
hit* this week and, iaetdently, took 
in tbo inauguration.
The plat for the “ Uncle Josh I'ic 
tare Ptay Co*” will he open Monday 
a t 2 p, w. standard time,
V, M* Ridgway, druggist, gnafan 
tern evary bottle of Ohtmterkln*# 
Gnwgh Remedy and wlU rstond the 
to anyone who k  not a*titled 
after nslag two think of the contents, 
This k i t e  neat remedy in toe worid 
for k  grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
amt whooping rough aad a  pkasant 
ami asto to take. It prevents any 
taattfaer of a mM to wwll in paen
, Prof. Uamphaii wm waabla to .taka 
toarg* at Mb slaaaaa, Tharsday, m
- n l i m V ^ t o - ;
Roy Hamilton was arrested in 
Springfield, Monday ° night, on a 
charge of horse atealing. The police 
in that place have been on the watch 
for him since last October, when the; 
were notified by parties here. 
ton" was taken before the assistant
' \V. H. Hawley and wife, of Xenia, Mr. and Mrs D. H. Marshall en» 
were in town yesterday, j tertained a few of their friends at din-
, Mr. Wheeler Deteug .  ..led  ini.: "* • ■
personatcr . will be With the Unde ' Mm  Ella Williunison; has for her 
Josh Picture Play Co. 19 i guests the SliBseS Hutchinson and
Mr. Louis Gilliert liad somewhat t Sidney, O.
chief, and stated that he had been In-'of a serious accident befall him last 
dieted by the grand jury at Xenia, Tuesday, in that while engaged in 
and is now out on $200 bond. He hauling some fodder he slipped from 
was released immediately, *he w*gGB» foBing to toe ground,
' , 4 bursting the flesh in several places
Several from here were his leit ear. The services of
the county capital the first of the Dr w w  required, i«» which
week, owing to the Grand Jnry being he took 6Cveral Btilffhw t0 e]osc up the 
in session. ct|t
A number of new books have been _ Grav keef)8 Mothi||g but thi. lM58t 
reccvchfor the library, Now would i(| hfe ot gow|s. 
ben good time to getn membership —
Will Dean is carrying a cade from
„ -  the fact tinu he' has a sprained foot.
Mr. McMillai., of Dunne, WQI jumped d *  mj-m om d . ,
t o ^  N. V.. -h» .tttr.de,I college „od speeined the meurlttr i i
here last year, is back again to re- .l. .■ ■ . *HRi nlljl <.aume his. studies.
Messrs. Grottendick A  Kyle, who, Are you going to see Uncle Josh 
have been in the jewelry business in [Thursday night?
Xenia, have dissolved partnership. 
The new firm will be known as Kyle 
A  Tate.
The trial of Dick Hamilton 
who were arrested sometime ago 
on the charge, of home stealing, have 
had their hearing before the court 
of common pleas aud their trials set. 
[Roy Hamilton’s trial will take place 
on January 16 And Dick's on Janu* 
ary'lfl.
The Trades and Labor union, of 
Springfield, have started a commend 
.able enterprise in taking charge of 
the raising of money to provide shoe* 
for school children.
E. N. Cunisaulas, editor of the 
London, 0.» Times, has been ap* 
pointed by Pres, McKinley, consul at 
Pernambuco, Brawl, The salary is 
$2,600 and the fee* amount to about 
$300 annually. '
—500 bottles of White Pine Cough 
Syrups sold last winter and no com* 
plaint at C. M. Ridgway'*.
Mr. T. Pueherringer, of Cleveknd, 
is in town looking after the pianos 
that need tuning. Leave your order 
a t this office, a* thin is headquarters.
Mr. T. Pueherringer, comet here 
highly recommended, having mad* 
Xenia hi* stopping place for th* last 
twentydive or thirty yean. He hat 
tuned the piano* at the College and 
Opera House, where a  sample of hi* 
work cm  bo seen. |
Charley Cronse, J r ., who is en­
gaged. iu the butcher business in Ba- 
tuna, spent Wednesday aud Thursday 
of this week here, Charley says that 
he has succeeded iu his venture" far
H, M, Stormont has accepted a 
petition as clerk in the Stewart dry 
goods store.
W. A. Smith, familiarly known as 
“ Bunco," takes this means of inform* 
ing the citizens that he will not enlist 
in the army at present, He has been 
questioned io often in regard to this, 
that he thinks that this announcement 
will be sufficient, and wilt release him 
of haviug to answer so many ques* 
tiona. ' ’
The charter for tbe protective 
association has arrived and the regu­
lar organization will take place next 
Tuesday night.
The reason'the charter for the pro­
tective association did not arrive itr 
time for tho meeting last Tuesday 
night, was that the clerk of court for­
got to put a ’ revenue stamp ou the 
Aoeument and it was held for that
I
Gal. OwRis, who baa been absent 
Rom this place about two years, re­
turned k s t Saturday# Mr. Owens 
has bean in and about Reno. Nevada, 
and report* everything in the^west in 
flourishing condition. Cal. will re­
main here for some time, owing to the 
serious illneei of hie father.
Mrs. Chat. Crouse, Jr., left for her 
houlc in Sabina, Wednesday, after a 
week's t in t  with Mr. Crouse's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, U. W. Crouse.
W. 0. T. U. will meet at the home 
of Miss Murdock, Thursday, Jan. IS,
at2i3(f o'clock.
Three cattle men from Bowling
In Remembrance. .
In loving remembrance of our 
mother, Mrs. .Margaret Fold, who 
died January 11. 18Q9.
Lonely is our home, and ead are the 
■ : ■ hours ■
Since our darling mother is gone: 
But i*1i ,  a f brighter home than ours 
In heaven is now her own.
Dearest mother, wo have laid thee 
In ttm peaceful grave’s Embrace, 
But thy memory will be cherished 
Till we see thy heavenly face.
Had He asked, us, well we kuow, 
We should O! spare the. blow,
Yes, with streaming tears should 
pray,
Lord, we love her, let her sta/.
In love she lived,
' In peace she died;
• He* life was asked—
But God 'denied.
i i m
H  Duty
Ule Owe
Our Patrons
Stockmen In CotamtMts.
Several front here attended the va­
rious agricultural meetings which 
were held in Columbus, this week.
The State Farmers’ Institute was 
in session on Tuesday and Wednesday-
On Thursday the State Board of 
Agriculture met and Thomas Calvert, 
of Selma, was elected as n member of 
the board.
The Presidents and Secretaries of 
tho different county RUire met Wed­
nesday in convention. Mr, Robert' 
Coriy* president of tho Greene Co. 
Fair board, represented that board.
Robert Williamson read a paper 
before a sheep breeders' convention.
lkff Commie attended the meeting 
of the breeders of the Chester white 
hogs
Oscar Bradfute attended the 
Farmers' Institute.
na! r  r  Green Ky.t were here Thursday, look-
IttjoiKl k» «!««.<», ...a tk«tK d*o«r tho herd ot Poltat Augo,
cattle of D. Bradiute A  Son Mr. 
Bradfute had nothing in the line they 
wanted and they left for Clifton;
NOTICE.
AH persons knowing themselves 
indebted to us for the year 1890 will 
please call and settle. .
Coffey A Carson.
WANTED—Several Bright and Honest per­sons to represent ns at M«n»gera in tbit 
trad close by counties, Salary fBOo a year and 
expiates. Straight, Ix.ni.Sde, no »ore, na hu 
salary. Position permanent. Our reference, 
any bank is any town. It is mainly ofS» 
work conducted at home. Hefeteaee. E«. 
dose eeir-addressed stamped envelope.
Tub DoMtiuox Coxranr, He; t. 3, Chicago,
To remind them  At -this season of the 
year that the money they owe ns is 
badly needed. The past year has been, 
a  prosperous one and it will, no doubt, 
be easier to “pay up” now than it Was 
a t this time last season, which a great 
many did, although we are sorry to say, 
m any others did not and now owe two 
year's subscription instead of one. W ell, 
we can use that amount just as well 
now as we could have done then, for an­
ticipating a  big trade this year, we have 
had a  new press erected in the office, 
and placed m any dollars worth of new 
type and other fixtures, which m ust be 
paid for in the next ten days.
r
CHMftVgU. MARKET RCPMTS.
where they Were to insjKxt Another 
herd!.
A pAper is out for the purpose of 
raising money to pnrchsM « wagon 
for WUIXorthup, whose wagon was 
destroyed by fire near Pleasant View 
one day last week.
Mrs, Nells Gowdy visited with Mr. 
and Mrs, J* II, Gowdy, of near 
Xenia, the firs# of the week*
Wheat...
CjOJfh 27
Oats......  25
Butter,. 15
3^ffj[i£Si*e»ea4*»6*# ##a***•««*««**asa«vo» 18
Chickens 05
Hogs $4,Bt
l A t t l e . . . . . . 4.50
Sheep &ass»*as4»ea«e*A«*#«■«***»»* 3.50'
likes the town very much.
Mr. Henry Owens shows some 
signs of improvement, the only trou­
ble is thut he is unable to get his rest 
i t  night*
Frank LsBsr a printer who was 
formerly located in Middletown, but 
who went to the Klondike a t the out­
break ot th* gold fever, has returned 
to rivillMtlon with something like 
$75,000.“ He is now in Indians And 
will buy » newspaper,- - Lebanon 
Republican, I
Mr Juki! Wade hss bought property
in Bpringfiekt and will move then* the following Xenia friends at dinner j J S '
•ome-tline » e it month. ........  . -
Pally Gordon, who was arrested 
for breaking in the Gsdarville Bank,
Jkm't forget to bring vour children \ "  ^
to see Unde Josh* BehenI ehiMren4*! ft Wire! Claes Apfite 
j tickets are only 20 eta* 5 Whew trait gvwwerai Mt th ■ „ jt«
emps to men win shmUc the atvies
A tterwlerri Fruit,
• v: a Dpoie has come to tss a  atanu »«] 
product, Doth for ho.ve 
cmraiAiptlon *«d tottlft! tnatliota* ana 
th-* apple Abater* commence i» 
the eeason smt eanvaas the apple see* 
tIs>nB from month to m<:Hth, tnahus 
careful catlmstea until apple plsho-g
B r i t i d  i n  V o u r
when they are perfectly posteU on the
or. m i « m m | S ,r.,'S S 4S ^ A £ 'X J i
e follo ing enia friends i t  dinner j be ana might fee as thoroughly tinker- 
yesterdays II. W. Owens, wife and T Ja 'rw h V * w f S  IS
two children, Dr. h  W. Baldwin and t L X ^ J iS S to o "  th? ..?!
wife and W* N. Neeld and wile* jcharMst can ta t  s  price i»i*
I fruit, as Well« » to wait for th.- 1 ■ -rhas Imea indicted by the gntadjur, 
and will have hi* trial sometime nest 
ssmtto.
Betofo toll has gwclh confiftence in , . ».#».  • ..... -
Hah. Otfs that to  Is slrwsdy mgolisfc-i ***** *?}*  ^ O w to t  that he iN aw im . . .  t« now iramg a.,** n
would make hw nnsle. * Mr to  Ibffolag for tosafpwrases of AgntasMo 
with tto  WlM Wsst sggregatfoe
We firilefl ta  mestom tto  sseMsnt 
lata wsok toil tofofl tto ja s a p t  so* 
of Mr D w ell IM torti*. Tto tad
talk log 
to foH *C tataflwg Ms
the westtm steps, tbsre is likely to tat
* . . . . .  ,  „ . *  _ _ . _ *  ai«ogra»ii*ewt se l# «M oweailos,A sunt and rode « w  to .Tsmestawa t wKet Is * Ant otssa ssow. Tfce Ssysr g 
l«*t WednewLy with one of the *«•**» *•**<*• throw ««t marii fruit
-" -■ *  ,>»»•■ ‘ « i»»  * » « » , M..
absent hi* perenta togsn a sseeeh sod tracts for fsser frait the sailor stumia 
Ms flWtof, Ed Bmito went to Jams*. ***»!»„ * * ? * •* &  *  •  »**«  
tawaand ttosd him at his asda*. m * ooseitw^Th*Is m *f * «rmt sSnsr . tt,. «.h a., «#, ss^ sgv.'SAR gTJSS■w ^^B taW  W 1  ^ ta ^ B ^ L
w ithin the next ten rinys—thut is when 
we most need it#
Yours very truly
The
Cedarville
Herald
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